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ABSTRACT
In Louisiana it was observed that many small farmers survived over 
long periods of time, while others with similar farm resources did not.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the social and economic factors 
affecting the degree of success of small farmers. A major objective was 
to compare two methodologies used in defining and evaluating success on 
a small farm. The farm business approach as measured by economic per­
formance (quantitative) was compared to the family well-being approach 
as measured by socio-economic factors (qualitative) to determine simila­
rities and differences in classifying successful and nonsuccessful farms. 
The literature was examined for theoretical and empirical evidence and 21 
success characteristics were selected as factors used to discriminate 
between successful and nonsuccessful farmers.
Cluster analysis (socio-economic criterion) and "net returns per 
acre" (objective criterion) were used to group and classify farms into 
successful and nonsuccessful groups. Groups derived from cluster analysis 
and "net returns per acre" were entered into discriminant analysis models 
to determine which success variables discriminated between successful and 
nonsuccessful groups.
The results of the study showed that the set of success variables 
discriminated between farms classified successful and nonsuccessful for 
both success criteria. Also, the study showed that classifying farms by 
an economic success criterion could be improved by combining both social 
and economic variables. Farms classified by an economic success criterion 
were reclassified using social variables and the economic variables not
used to define the economic criterion. This indicate that economic suc­
cess was related to social characteristics.
There were three variables found to be important to policy makers 
in designing programs to improve the plight of small farmers and increase 
their opportunities for success, based on either success criterion: age,
education, and market value of farm buildings. A farmer's chances of 
being classified as successful increased as education and value of farm 
buildings increased. The relationship of success with operator's age is 
ambiguous. A farmer's chances of being classified as successful decreased 
as age increased based on the socio-economic criterion and increased as 
age increased based on the economic criterion.
Based on the results of this study, whether success is defined sub­
jectively using a statistical tool such as cluster analysis or objective­
ly based on economic performance the most effective way of evaluating 
and classifying success is to incorporate both economic and social varia­




Although there were exceptions, land policies of the early 1900's 
in the United States were based on the premise that the common good 
would be served if many people owned land. Ownership was presumed to be 
a step toward the goal of a free democratic government. A "family farm" 
system developed, and preservation of such farms has been a frequently 
stated goal of agricultural legislation.
Before the large scale mechanization of production processes in the 
post World War II period farms were more similar in size and problems. 
Mechanization and development of petroleum energy encouraged farm sizes 
to increase and the structure of the agricultural sector reflects the 
transition to more larger farms and fewer intermediately sized and small 
farms. Because of the diverse problems of these groups of farms a 
single agricultural policy will not affect all farms equally. Former 
Secretary of Agriculture, Bob Bergland commented that "many, if not 
most, of our major farm programs were conceived during times when 
American farmers were far more alike in their problems, needs, and 
ambitions than they are today. This assumption of great similarities 
has been carried through most of the fine tuning of the programs over 
the years. American agriculture today is far too diverse for one type 
of single-issue broad-brush policy to meet the needs of all farm-
— ^United States Department of Agriculture. Major News Releases, 




The trend through 1974 was the decreasing number of farms and in­
creasing size of farms. Based on the 1974 Census, Louisiana had 8,110
2/farms with sales between $5,000 and $40,000.— In 1978 there were
3/10,242 farms in this category.—  Currently, there is not enough 
information to explain this deviation from the long term trend of 
decreasing numbers of farms. The inflation rate during the years 
1974-1978 accounted for some smaller farms reaching the $5,000 gross 
farm sales level. Also, during this period many city dwellers and 
retirees moved back to the farm and became small part-time farmers.
This group returning to the farm has accounted for some of the increase 
in the number of small farms.
Although research has been intended to be scale neutral (apply 
equally to all size farms), the role of land grant institutions in 
serving small scale farmers has not been large. Beer, of the Federal 
Extension Service, noted in 1971 that "up until ten years ago it was not 
socially accepted for Extension to work with low-income farmers.
National pressure is just beginning to make an impact at the county 
level."— 7
The small farmer's plight has received enormous emphasis in recent 
years on the national, state, and local levels. Federal and state 
governments have created new organizations and/or redefined the
2/—  United States Bureau of the Census. 1974 Census of Agricul­
ture, Louisiana State and County Data. Washington, D. C.: Government 
Printing Office.
3/—  United States Bureau of the Census. 1978 Census of Agricul­
ture, Louisiana State and County Data. Washington, D. C.: Government 
Printing Office.
4/—  Interview with Charles Beer, Agricultural Production Staff, 
Federal Extension Service by Sue DeMarco, November 10, 1971.
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responsibilities of existing organizations to deal specifically with the 
problems of small, limited income farmers. These organizations are 
concerned with the larger issue of the role of small farms in society, 
both from a rural development viewpoint and as a basis for a good and 
desirable way of life. There is also the firm level issue of whether 
small farmers' objectives coincide with those of larger farmers, which 
are usually presumed to be dominated by profit maximization.
In 1978, the USDA and Community Services Administration jointly 
sponsored five regional small farmer conferences.— ^ These conferences 
were to provide a national voice for small farmers, to learn of their 
problems, to provide them more direct access to Federal Programs and to 
identify needed program improvements. These conferences provided inputs 
for expanded emphasis on small farmer problems from USDA and land grant 
universities.
The Problem
Society has indicated that small farmers are an important segment 
of the population and should be preserved. This is evident from the 
additional national and state efforts that are now being devoted to this 
subject. In order for policy makers and Extension workers to do an 
effective job of developing and implementing programs for small farmers 
there is a need to define what is a "successful" small farmer. Two 
possible categories for defining success are: (1) economic - the farm
business as a production unit and generator of income and (2) social - 
the family farm as a part of the rural community. There is a lack of
— ^United States Department of Agriculture, Community Services 
Administration, and Action. Regional Small Farm Conferences, National 
Summary. December, 1978.
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knowledge of the social and economic factors affecting the degree of 
success of small limited resource farmers.
The first category for evaluating success is the economic perfor­
mance of the farm business. The perception is that small family farm 
businesses are in economic difficulty, are operating on low returns to 
owned resources and are disappearing because they are inefficient users 
of resources. However, many small farmers survive over long periods of 
time, which implies that they may be meeting family goals. Small 
farmers with similar resource bases are not alike in degree of economic 
achievement, and these differences have not been fully explained by 
studies that used objective economic performance criteria. The 
explanatory power of economic variables may be enhanced by inclusion of 
social characteristics. There is a need to develop a success criterion 
that incorporates both economic and social variables into the process of 
determining why farmers with similar resources differ in economic 
achievement. An analysis of success level based on economic and social 
performance might be used to improve small farmers’ opportunity for 
success. Results could give direction to policy makers and 
Extension workers in developing educational and assistance programs for 
small farmers. Small farmers themselves can use these results as a 
benchmark to evaluate their present farm resources and make sound 
decisions about whether to enter or remain in farming, pursue off-farm 
employment, or a combination thereof.
It may be argued that improving the percentage of successful small 
farmers will have multiple effects of improving the economic and social
5
well-being of small farm families, rural communities and rural places of 
business. This information can be useful to give some option to those 
people who are not well prepared to leave the farm. Also, the quality 
of life in rural communities surrounded by small farms may increase 
through a broader distribution of farm income and more total income to 
the rural communities, which implies greater opportunities for em­
ployment. As employment increases, people may be expected to take a 
greater interest in the local political process and other community 
activities.
Objective
The objective of this study is to determine the economic and social 
factors associated with the success of a small farm. Many studies in 
the past have classified farms as successful and nonsuccessful based on 
prior information and then attempted to investigate the differences 
between the two groups. This study will compare the result of the above 
method with a method where differences in characteristics are inves­
tigated, then two groups are formed based on these differences that 
represent two levels of success.
The purpose of this study is to provide policy makers and Extension 
workers with answers to the following questions: (1) Is a successful
small farmer based on a socio-economic success criterion also successful 
based on an economic success criterion? (2) What are the similarities 
and differences in characteristics associated with a successful small 
farm based on these two success criteria? (3) Which method is the most 
effective way of evaluating and identifying a successful small farm?
6
Specific Objectives
1. a. To form groups of farms using cluster analysis based on
both economic and social variables identified as influenc­
ing success (subjective criteria).
b. To use discriminant analysis to evaluate similarities of 
farms contained in the groups and importance of the in­
dependent variables in the discriminant function.
c. To analyze the groups based on empirical and theoretical 
evidence as it relates to success and classify the groups 
as successful and nonsuccessful based on these social and 
economic variables.
2. a. To form groups of farms and classify these groups as
successful and nonsuccessful based on accepted economic 
performance criteria (objective criteria).
b. To use discriminant analysis to evaluate the relationship
of the independent variables to the groups derived from 
objective 2a.
3. To compare the two alternative methods of grouping (groups 
derived based on economic performance and groups derived 
from cluster analysis) in terms of; (a) whether farms are 
placed in the same groups, and (b) differences in the 
importance of variables on the respective groups.
A. To develop guidelines of what makes a successful small farm
to be used in classifying and predicting small farm suc­
cess.
General Procedures 
A correlation analysis is used to determine the degree of inter­
relationship between the success variables derived from the literature 
review. This analysis enables the selection of variables that actually 
add new information, thus increasing the efficiency and interpretation 
of the variables.
Cluster analysis is the technique used in objective la to group 
farms based on common characteristics. The groups derived from cluster 
analysis are entered into a stepwise discriminant analysis model to 
determine which independent variables are most powerful in defining the
7
composition of the groups (objective lb). Objective lc utilizes the "t" 
test and frequency counts to analyze groups to see which groups appear 
to contain more of the characteristics or factors associated with 
success. The groups are then classified as successful (the group that 
exhibits traits associated with success) and nonsuccessful (the group 
that exhibits traits associated with nonsuccess).
The farms are then grouped as successful and nonsuccessful (objec­
tive 2a) using two economic performance criteria, "net returns per acre" 
and "returns per hour to available management and labor." Median scores 
for these two variables are computed and farms with scores above the 
median are classified as successful and below as nonsuccessful. 
Discriminant analysis is utilized to determine the discriminant power of 
success characteristics (objective 2b).
The third objective, the comparison of the two methods of grouping 
(groups derived based on economic performance and groups derived from 
cluster analysis) utilizes a chi square test. Two variables are cre­
ated, one identifying each method of grouping and each observation is 
assigned a value for the variables denoting whether it is a member of 
the successful or nonsuccessful group. The chi square test of indepen­
dence is used to compute the distribution of the group. The 
discriminant variables are compared based on their weighted discriminant 
coefficients and their ability to discriminate for respective groups.
In the fourth objective, guidelines are developed for evaluating a 
farmer's potential for success, based on comparing the results of the
8
economic performance (objective) and socio-economic (subjective) success 
criteria.
Statistical Tools
The statistical tools presented in this section are Spearman 
correlation coefficient, symmetric lambda, cluster analysis, 
discriminant analysis and chi square test of independence.
Level of Measurement
The level of measurement is concerned with assigning numbers to 
observations in such a way that the values can be manipulated to reveal 
new information about the observations. Measurement levels that are 
useful in evaluating a data set are ratio, ordinal and nominal scales. 
The ratio scale requires that there be an absolute or nonarbitrary zero 
point on the scale.— ^ The numbers associated with the ratio scale values 
are true numbers with a true zero; only the unit of measurement is 
arbitrary. The ordinal scale orders categories with respect to the 
degree to which they posses a certain characteristic.—  ̂ An ordinal level 
of measurement does not supply any information about the magnitude of 
the differences between elements, although ranks (greater than and less 
than) can be used.
A nominal scale is the process of classifying elements with respect 
to certain characteristics. Names or numbers are arbitrarily assigned 
to categories for identification, with no assumption about relationship. 
The level of measurement of a variable determines the statistical tools
— ^Blalock, Hubert, Social Statistics, (New York: McGraw-Hill
Book Company, 1970), p. 15.
— ^Blalock, p. 15.
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that may be used for evaluation.
Spearman Correlation Coefficients
Correlation analysis enables the selection of success variables
that actually add new information, thus increasing the efficiency and
interpretation of the variables to be used in the discriminant analysis
model. The Spearman correlation coefficient is used to determine the
8 /relationship between ratio variables.—  The Spearman correlation 
coefficient ranges between plus and minus unity (+1 or -1). The size of 
the estimated coefficient indicates the strength of the relationship. A 
positive coefficient indicates that the two variables move in the same 
direction. Similarly, a negative coefficient indicates that the 
variables move in opposite directions.
Symmetric Lambda (Gultman Correlation Coefficient)
The symmetric lambda is a measure of association between two 
qualitative success variables (nominal or ordinal scales) .
To correlate ratio with qualitative variables, ratio variables are 
grouped into 5 equal categories. The categories are assigned values of 
1 to 5, with 5 denoting the group with the highest values and 1 denoting 
the group with the lowest values. The ratio variables are now measured 
on an ordinal scale and lambda is used to compute this degree of asso­
ciation with the qualitative variables.
Symmetric lambda coefficient is the amount of error in predicting 
two variables that has been accounted for by using each as a predictor
— ^Blalock, p. 434-436.
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9/of the other.—  Symmetric lambda is an index of the degree of 
relationship between two variables which is not specific to either 
direction or prediction (the same coefficient is observed). It is 
defined as the proportion or the number of errors reduced in both 
variables divided by the original number of errors in both variables. 
Symmetric lambda ranges from zero when there is no relation to 1.0 when 
there is a perfect relation.
Cluster Analysis Model
An assumption is that the farms can be divided into two groups, one 
group being less successful than the other. The data sample that will 
be introduced below is assumed to contain members that are not all 
successful nor all nonsuccessful. The question of group membership and 
how membership is to be determined had to be answered. Cluster analysis 
presents a method of determining group membership based on the whole set 
of success characteristics that will be derived from the literature 
review in the following chapter. The procedure starts by including all 
success characteristics in the clustering function to get the two 
groups. If all members are grouped into one cluster the function is 
computed again, with the least significant variables in the previous 
function removed, and the process is continued until there are two 
groups.
9 /—  Mueller, J. H . , Karl F. Schessler and Herbert Costner, Statis­
tical Reasoning in Sociology, (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1970), pp.
249-254.
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The cluster analysis model employed was developed by Mezzich and 
Solomon. Clustering procedure is viewed as preclassificatory 
because it uses prior information to partition the objects. It assumes 
that the data are partially heterogeneous, that is, clusters do exist. 
It is a hierarchical classification technique that operates on a simi­
larity matrix to construct a tree depicting specified relationships 
among the entities as in Figure 1.
The branches represent one entity while the root represents the 
entire collection of entities. Moving down the tree from branches 
toward the root depicts increasing aggregation of the entities into 
clusters. Once a tree is constructed for n entities, the analyst may 




The scheme for Mezzich and Solomon's hierarchial clustering 
procedure is as follows.— ^ Suppose that there are n objects assembled
— ^Mezzich, Juan and Herbert Solomon, Taxonomy and Behavior 
Science, (Stanford University, California: Academic Press, 1980), p.
131.
— ^Bijen, E. J., Cluster Analysis, ed., Institute for Labor Studies 
(The Netherlands: Tilburg University Press, 1983), pp. 42-44.
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in a series of m + 1 joins on S_, S,,...S level. Each level S.J 0 1 m j
possesses a certain value A ̂ , forming a measure of the distance between
the variables on the basis of which the decision to join them is made.
SQ stands for the series of clusters consisting of unjoined objects (a^
= 0), and s^ represents the level on which all objects are included in 
one cluster. It is necessary that A.. increases as the analysis proceeds 
and that the clusters on level consist of joins of clusters on level 
Sj j. The distance measurement is used to fulfill a hierarchial 




Hence, X and Y are in the same cluster on level and Y and Z on 
level S^(J,K). Since the procedure followed is hierarchical, the 
cluster containing X, Y, and Z occurs on the highest level of J and K.
If P represents the highest level of J and K, then
d(X,Y)<A ~  P
Ap = max (A_., A^) and 
d(X,Z) < max [d(X,Y), d(X,Z)]
This last equation is called the ultrametric inequality. In this 
method those objects closest to each other are joined together. Once 
objects have been joined in a cluster, they will always occur together 
in the further course of the analysis. The cluster is regarded as a new 
object, after which its distance from other objects is determined.
13
Discriminant Analysis
Groups derived from cluster analysis are entered into a discrimi­
nant analysis model to determine which independent variables are most 
powerful in defining the composition of the groups. Discriminant 
analysis models are developed using the success variables that will be 
derived from literature review as the independent variables to answer 
the following questions: (1) Are the successful groups different from
the nonsuccessful groups? (2) What variables have the greatest 
discriminant power between groups? and (3) How well does each model 
reclassify the farms based on discriminant scores?
The discriminant analysis model presented below is based on
12/Morrison's interpretation.—  The objective of a discriminant
analysis is to classify objects by a set of independent variables, into
one of two or more mutually exclusive and exhaustive categories. It
is assumed that the attributes X.. (i = l..n) are distributedJi
according to a multivariate normal law in each of the N populations.
The distribution for each population has a vector of true means and a 
true variance - covariance matrix. It is further assumed that the 
variance-covariance matrices for all N populations are equal, so that 
the differences among the means is the focal point. This model will be 
limited to two classifications.
12 /— Morrison, Donald G., "On the Interpretation of Discriminant 




X.. - be the ith individual's value of the jth1 iJ independent variable
b. - be the discriminant coefficient (indicates the 
** effect of the independent variable X^)
Z. - be the ith individual's discriminant score i
Z crit - be the critical value for the discriminant score
Let each individual's discriminant score Z^ be a linear function 
of the independent variables. This is:
(1) Z± = b0 ♦ bj X u  ♦ b2 I21 + ... + Bn Xnl
The classification procedure follows:
if Z^ _> Z crit, classify individual i as belonging to Group 1;
if Z^ < Z crit, classify individual i as belonging to Group 2.
The classification boundary will then be the locus of points where
b_ + b. X , . + . . . +  b X . = Z crit.0 1 li n ni
The value of Z may be regarded as discriminant scores of the N
population given a particular set of attributes X. Once the values of 
the coefficients have been estimated, it is possible to calculate N 
discriminant scores, one for each observation in the sample, and assign 
the observation to the population based on that score. The prediction
of group membership can be matched against the actual group
to which the observation belongs (Figure 2). Actual group membership is 
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Figure 2
Discriminant Analysis Classification Map
The variable is the number of observations in the ith group, 
is the number of observations that were classified by the discriminant 
function as Kth group, and is the number of members of group i that 
were classified as Group K. The sum of diagonal entries of the table 
represents the number of observations correctly classified by the 
discriminant function.
Statistical Significance. Statistical significance in discriminant 
analysis is based on predictive efficacy. If the null hypothesis that 
all groups have the same means can be rejected with appropriate confi­
dence, then it is worthwhile to investigate the predictive efficacy of 
the discriminant analysis. The predictive efficacy of a two-way
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discriminant analysis is done by testing the significance of the differ­
ence between the proportion of correctly classified cases in the sample 
and that which would be expected by chance. The chi square test of 
independence is used to test the above null hypothesis.
Determining the Effect of Independent Variables. The b^'s are
weights derived through differential calculus to maximize the distance
between groups. The sign and size of the b^'s show the effect of the
independent variables X^ . Because the size of the coefficient K  in
the discriminant function is influenced by the measurement scale of
Xj, it is normalized by dividing by its standard deviation. As units
are scaled by a factor K, the standard deviation is also scaled by a
factor k - that is, the standard deviation of X. is t>., and thej 3
standard deviation of KX. is kb.. Then since X.A>.=
2 2 J 3
KXj/bj, units of measurement are irrelevant to interpretation of
normalized coefficients.
If b* is the discriminant coefficient that results when the 
standardized variables X* = X̂ ./'°j are used, and |M|>|b£| , then variable 
X* is a better discriminator between Group 1 and Group 2 than variable 
X*. A unit change in X* has more effect on than a unit change in X*.
If b* is positive, as X^ increases, increases; the larger 
Z^, the more likely that individual i belongs to Group 1 or the group 
with the higher group mean. A positive sign on the discriminant 
coefficient for a dummy variable indicates that the characteristic is 
more descriptive of the group with the higher group mean, and similarly, 
a negative sign is more descriptive of the group with the lower group 
mean. According to Tatsuoka a rule of thumb that can be used in
17
determining which variables are making major contributions to the
function'8 ability to discriminate is those discriminant coefficient
weights whose absolute values are no less than one-half of the largest 
13/weight.—  The rule of thumb is based on the relative importance of 
variables to the function.
Chi Square Test of Independence
A chi square test of independence is computed to evaluate the
relationship between the subjective (cluster analysis) and objective
(economic performance) success criteria in their ability to classify 
14/farms.—  When the data consist of frequencies in discrete categories 
the chi square test may be used. The hypothesis under test is that 
there is no relationship between the ability of the two success criteria 
to classify farms. To test the null hypothesis, the number of success­
ful and nonsuccessful cases for each group are counted, and compared to 
the proportion of cases from the other group.
The null hypothesis is tested by
2 r k 2
x = (0.. - E. .)X X 11 13
i=l j=l E.,J ij
Where 0.. = observed number of cases categorized in ith row and 
^  jth column.
E , , = number of cases expected under H q to be categorized 
in ith row and jth column.
r k
X X
i=l j=l directs one to sum over all (r) rows and all (k) 
columns.
13/—  Tatsuoka, Maurice M . , Selected Topic in Advanced Statistics, 
An Elementary Approach - Discriminant Analysis, (Institute for 
Personality and Ability Testing, Champaign, 111., 1970), pp. 10-57.
14 /—  Seigel, Sidney, Non Parametric Statistics for the Behavior 
Sciences, (McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1956), pp. 104-106.
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If the observed frequencies are in close agreement with the expect­
ed frequencies, chi square will be small, and the null hypothesis that 
the two success criteria are not related may not be rejected. A larger 
chi square indicates that it is likely that the two groups differ with 
respect to the classifications.
15/Small Farm Definition and Sampling Procedure —
Definition
This study defined small farms in terms of gross farm sales and an 
economic incentive or motivation for farming. Economic motivation 
should occur when farm income provides part of the family living ex­
penses. Many "rural residents" prefer to maintain non-farm occupations 
and organize farm activity based on availability of time rather than 
income generation. Providing an acceptable level of family living from 
the farm may not be a high priority. Consequently, rural residents and 
retirement farms may be relatively unresponsive to changes in input and 
output prices which would signal changes in farm organization for 
maximum profit.
Rural resident and retirement farms described earlier were excluded 
from the target group because of the assumed lack of price responsive­
ness. This was accomplished by establishing a lower farm sales limit of 
$5,000. Above that level of sales, there appeared to be some dependence 
on farm income to contribute to family living. Generally, farms below 
that limit had non-farm income that exceeded farm sales and had farm
— ^Hinson, Roger A., "Enterprise Budget for Small Louisiana 
Farms," D.A.E. Research Report No. 601, Baton Rouge, Louisiana: Ag­
ricultural Experiment Station, Louisiana State University, August, 1982, 
pp. 2-4.
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16/operators who indicated that fanning was a secondary occupation.—
Beef cattle farms very frequently listed farming as a secondary occupa­
tion and had average non-farm income greater than farm sales in sales 
classes up to $40,000.—  ̂ Therefore these farms were excluded from 
the target group.
An upper limit of $40,000 gross sales was established. For almost
all commodity groups, farms with less than $40,000 sales had much lower
estimated value of machinery and equipment than did farms with more than 
18/$40,000 sales.—  This may indicate differences in cost structure and 
in behavior of farm firms.
Geographic Distribution of Small Farms in Louisiana
In 1974, about 8,100 of Louisiana's 33,300 farms had sales between 
19/$5,000 and $40,000.—  Of these, about 1,800 were excluded from the 
target group because they were primarily beef producers.
About 55 percent of the farmers who meet the gross sales criteria 
were located in three areas: The Mississippi Delta area, the Central 
Mixed Farming area, and the Southeastern Dairy-Truck area (Figure 3).
The remaining 45 percent were in the other farming areas and were more 
dispersed geographically.
— ^United States Bureau of the Census. 1978 Census of Agricul­
ture, Volume 1, Part 18, Louisiana State and County Data.
i i W
18 /— United States Bureau of the Census. 1978 Census of Agriculture, 




The three farming areas identified above were selected as the 
survey area because they contained the majority of small farmers. A 
random sample of eleven of the 21 parishes in the survey area was 
selected to minimize time and cost. In each parish, Extension agents 
supplied a list of farmers expected to meet the survey guidelines. 
Farmers on the list who were contacted were asked to identify other 
producers in the area. The personal interview technique was used to 
gather information. Only a small percentage of farmers interviewed came 
from farmers’ referrals. A set of screening questions was used to 
indicate whether farmers met the small farmer criteria. Each parish had 
been assigned a quota based on its proportion of total small farm 
population. The screening/interview process was followed until each 




43 parishes with 
45% of small farmers
W ®  21 parishes with 
» ® # 55% small farmers
Type of Farming Areas
1. Western Dairy, Poultry, Livestock, and Pine Area
2. Red River Cotton, Cattle, and Soybean Area
3. North Central Dairy, Poultry, and Pine Area
4. Mississippi Delta Cotton, Soybeans, and Beef Area
5. Southwest Rice, Soybean, Beef, and Dairy Area
6. Central Mixed Fanning Area
7. Southeast Dairy, Poultry, Truck, and Pine Area
8. Sugar Cane Area
9. Truck and Fruit Area
Figure 3. TYPE OF FARMING AREAS IN LOUISIANA (REVISED 1974).
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND DERIVATION OF SUCCESS VARIABLES
Review of Literature
Research efforts have been devoted to defining and identifying 
small fanners and determining characteristics common to small farmers 
and their setting in rural America. This review will give brief consid­
eration to characterizations of small farmers and will examine the 
literature in the small farm area with respect to success/nonsuccess 
criteria.
The terms low-income, limited resource farms, and small family farm
are generally used interchangeably. Researchers have not reached a
consensus on just how to classify the small farm. The 1977 Food and
Agriculture Act working definition of a "small farm" is one whose annual
20/gross farm sales are $20,000 or less.—
A. Small Farmer Characteristics
Regardless of the small farmer definition, there have been efforts
to determine individual and institutional characteristics peculiar to
this group of people. Huffman and Donald found in Louisiana the
majority of small farmers were more than 50 years old, had above average
health, received less than nine years of formal education, operated
2 1 /small acreages and had farmed for more than 30 years.—  They noted 
attitudinal characteristics indicating that most small farmers were not
20/— 1978 Census of Agriculture. Farm Income Statistics ESCS. Stat. 
Bulletin No. 609, July, 1978, p. 60.
21 /— Huffman, Donald C., and Samuel Lee Donald, Social Economic 
Characteristics and Income Opportunities of Small Farms in Selected 
Areas of Louisiana. D.A.E. Research Report No. 580, Baton Rouge, La.: 
Agricultural Experiment Station, Louisiana State University, June, 1981.
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readily susceptible to change. Hoque and Fortenberry also found in 
Louisiana that the average small farmer was 52 years old, had 8.2 years 
of formal education and was in good health. The average size farm was 
57.5 acres, two-thirds of which was owned and the remaining one-third 
rented.— /
B. Small Farm Resource Use
Researchers have been concerned with the question of the objectives
of small farmers. Is their primary objective to maximize income?
Brewer found in Illinois that the basic desires of small farmers were to
subsist and to maintain the family from year to year while avoiding the
general instability situations, beyond their control, associated with
23 /markets and production.—  Based on Brewer's findings, it is possible
that small farmers' measurements of success are not well represented by
the conventional economic model. They probably consider factors other
than profit maximization.
Ellerman found that three types of barriers prevented the majority
of small farmers from expanding: (1) inability to use existing methods
of production, (2) refusal to use existing methods of production and (3)
24/natural barriers that cannot be changed through any type of program.—  
22 /— Hoque, Anwaral and Carolyn Fortenberry, An Analysis of Charac­
teristics and Capital Financial Practices of Small Farmers in Avoyelles 
Parish, Louisiana. Department Publication. Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
Department of Agricultural Economics and Agribusiness, Southern Univer­
sity, 1980, pp. 13-16.
23 /— Brewer, Francis Lyle, "An Education Framework for Which to View 
Programs for Small Farm Families in Southern Illinois," (Unpublished 
Doctor's Dissertation, Louisiana State University, 1980), pp. 155-157.
— ^Ellerman, John Edward, "An Integrated Assessment of Small Scale 
Farming Systems in Southern Illinois," (Unpublished Master's Thesis, 
Southern Illinois University, 1980), pp. 58-61.
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Such barriers must be overcome for the farmer to increase bis economic
well-being. Based on these findings, he concluded that the majority of
small farmers would remain small.
A study of small farms done by Orden and Smith in Virginia found a
25/substantial under and mlsutilization of resources on small farms.—
Improved management and utilization of available resources can improve
farm related income on many small farms.
Roy and Bordelon concluded that small farmers in Louisiana can
reduce the incidence of poverty by group action (small farmers coopera- 
26/tives).—  The aggregation of purchasing and selling power could 
provide certain economies of size, thus allowing small farmers collec­
tively to compete with large farmers. They also concluded that by 
changing the enterprise mix and increasing the use of credit and techni­
cal service, the incidence of poverty on small farms could be reduced.
Comer and Woodworth reinforced the thought that changing enterprise
mix can reduce poverty on small farms with the findings of a study in 
27 /Tennessee.—  They concluded that income on small farms can be improved 
by adding high value crops and livestock enterprises which effectively 
utilize the resources available. Other enterprises would be selected
25/— Orden, David and Dennis K. Smith, Small Farm Program: Im­
plications From a Study in Virginia. Research Division Bulletin No. 
135. Blackburg, Virginia: Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University, October, 1978, p. 16.
j
—  Roy, Ewell, P., and Floyd J. Bordelon, Economic Aspects of the 
Low Income Limited Resource Problem in Louisiana. D.A.E. Research 
Report No. 467. Baton Rouge, Louisiana: Agricultural Experiment Sta­
tion, Louisiana State University, June, 1974, p. 83.
27 /—  Comer, Sammy and Roger Woodworth, Improving Income on Limited 
Resource Farms in South Central Tennessee, Bulletin 36. Nashville, 
Tennessee: Tennessee State University, 1976, pp. 3-4.
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to utilize rough land, labor or other resources not needed for high
value enterprises to increase income.
Off-farm income earned by small farmers has received much attention
in recent years. It is generally concluded that off-farm income can
improve total family income. The particular trade-off between the
allocation of labor between the farm and some off-farm employment to
obtain optimal family income depends on availability of off-farm
employment, crop combinations that blend with off-farm employment and
the willingness of small farmers to make the necessary adjustments in
allocating farm family resources.
Jones' study points out that there are institutional constraints
from off-farm employment that may prevent families from achieving the
28 /theoretical optimum resource allocation.—  Huffman and Donald's study
concluded that opportunities to improve the economic well-being of small
farm families through the use of off-farm employment do exist, but that
small farmers strongly expressed a preference for farming in order to
29/improve their economic condition.—
C. Small Farm Success Studies
Brown and Larson conducted case studies of successful black farmers 
to identify individual and Institutional factors that contributed to
28 /— Jones, Dewitt, Farm and Non-farm Use of Farm Family Resources; 
Impact on Farm and Total Farm Family Income. Paper of the National 
Rural Center Small Farm Project, National Rural Center. Washington,
D. C., 1976, pp. 19-20.
29 /— Huffman, Donald and Samuel Donald, Social Economic Character­
istic and Income Opportunities of Small Farms in Selected Areas of
Louisiana, No. 580. (1981), p. 103.
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30/their success.—  They concluded that there were six key characteris­
tics related to the success of the selected fanners: (1) preference for
farming; (2) strong work orientation; (3) access to land; (4) commitment 
to learning and development of managerial skills; (5) effective linkages 
with farm and non-farm organizations, and (6) strong family support and 
educational aspirations for their children.
Taylor conducted a study of successful and nonsuccessful black farm 
31/families in Alabama.—  A successful farm family was determined on the
basis of four criteria: (1) The upper one-third of farm operators based 
on farm products sold and income earned while employed off the farm; (2) 
the net worth of the farm family; (3) the rating that a family gave 
itself with regard to satisfaction, happiness, prestige, and status, and
(4) the success classification that a selected number of neighbors gave 
the farmer. The characteristics that Taylor identified as relating to 
success are: (1) off-farm employment; (2) choosing farming as an
occupation; (3) education; (4) participation in government programs, and
(5) parents' educational aspiration for their children. He concluded 
that successful and nonsuccessful black farmers usually possess varying 
degrees of the same characteristics. The successful black farmer 
possessed more of a given characteristic than did the nonsuccessful one.
30 /— Brown, Minnie and Olaf Larson, "Successful Black Farmers: 
Factors in Their Achievement," Rural Sociology, Vol. 44 (1979), pp. 
153-175.
31 /—  Taylor, Grady W . , "An Analysis of Certain Social and Psycho­
logical Factors Differentiating Successful from Nonsuccessful Farm 
Families," Rural Sociology, Vol. 27 (1979), pp. 307-315.
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D. Farm Management Success
This section will focus on factors related to success of farms and 
farm managers. Research in the area of small farms is relatively new 
and in order to get Insight into success characteristics the literature 
was explored for all farm sizes.
The question of what is a good success criterion for evaluating a 
farm manager is a debatable area. Carlson in a study to develop cri­
teria for success found two definite schools of thought with regard to
32/success in farming.—  One school regards success as dependent on the 
farmer working hard and being a competent technician and business man. 
The other school regards success as measured by farmers’ values concern­
ing family and community and actions that are rationally consistent with 
these values. Prediction of the success of a farmer means two distinct 
things are involved: (1) farm success measured by economic or quasi-
economic performance data, and (2) community-family success, measured by 
some sort of self or peer rating scale. Carlson measured farmers' 
ability with various vocabulary, mechanical comprehension and numerical 
reasoning tests.
Financial measures of achievement of the farm business have been
widely used to measure managerial performance. In 1932 Wilcox, Boss and
Pond related personal and family factors to success in farming as
33 /measured by net earning.—  They found that the wife's interest and
help in farming, the farmer's ambition to succeed, interest in farming
32/— Carlson, Alfred B., "Criteria for Farmer Managers," (Unpublished 
Doctor's Dissertation, University of Illinois, 1967).
33/— Wilcox, Walter W . , Andrew Boss and George A. Pond, Relation of 
Variations in the Human Factors to Financial Returns in Farming, Minn.
Agr. Exp. Sta., Bulletin 288, June, 1932, pp. 39-42.
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as an occupation, possession of technical information about farming, and 
farm experience were related to farmers' earnings.
MacEachern, Thomas and Eisgruber applied a factor analysis tech­
nique in an attempt to isolate basic abilities important to success in 
34/farming.—  A rating of tenants by their professional farm managers 
(subjective criterion) and the residual returns to management of specif­
ic farm types (objective criterion) were the two measures of managerial 
ability employed. Six common factors were isolated and interpreted as 
important to the farm firm organizational and operational functions.
They were socio-economic status seeking, prior success satisfaction, 
farm family interpersonal relations, family farm interpersonal re­
lations, education and job mobility.
Huffman used economic efficiency measured as a ratio of annual net 
returns to the value of owned resources committed to the farm business
to study characteristics of farmers as related to managerial perfor- 
35/mance.—  Five variables explained 59 percent of the total variation in 
economic performance: net farm income goal, dominance of the manager in
making farm decisions, ability of the manager to recognize alternatives, 
extent of social participation and enumerator's rating of the manager's 
ability.
34/— MacEachern, Gordon A., D. Woods Thomas and Ludwing M. Eisgruber, 
Analysis of Human Attributes and Their Relationship to Performance of 
Farm Tenants, Purdue Agr. Exp. Sta. Research Bulletin 751, 1962.
35 /— Huffman, Donald C., "A Technique for Classifying Farm Managers 
According to Managerial Ability," (Unpublished Doctor's Dissertation, 
The Ohio State University, 1973).
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Meiser reviewed literature to ascertain the factors or variables
o 6 j
that may be used to predict the success of a farmer.—  Based on his 
findings, seven factors Influenced the success and managerial ability of 
farmers: (1) age of operator; (2) years of education; (3) type of
experience and background; (4) operator's position in the life cycle;
(5) operator's past financial achievement; (6) type and amount of 
information used to make decisions; and (7) willingness to make changes. 
Meiser did not indicate the relationship these factors had on success.
Derivation of Success Variables
Based on results of the review of literature in the previous 
section, relevant success (discriminant) characteristics were defined. 
These characteristics were divided into economic and socio-economic 
categories.
1. Economic characteristics - The characteristics in this category 
are directly or indirectly related to the farm firm and its ability to 
generate farm income. This category deals with measuring the results of 
how farm operators allocate and combine scarce means (land, capital and 
human resources) toward competing enterprises to maximize farm income. 
Success of a small farm is dependent on the farm operator's ability to 
recognize problems, gather appropriate information and make sound 
management decisions. The following characteristics reflect the quality 
and quantity of the farm resource base and managerial tools:
/
— Meiser, Merlin R . , "Goals and Factors Affecting Success of Farm 
Families," (Unpublished Master's Thesis, The Ohio State University, 
1961), pp. 86-88.
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(1) Net farm income is defined as total gross farm sales minus total 
farm cash expenses. Depreciation expenses, if any, are excluded 
because of the assumption that small farmers operated used or 
second handed farm machinery that had been completely depreciated, 
and therefore only variable costs influence decisions. This 
characteristic gives an overall picture of farmers' farm income 
available to meet family needs and to invest in farm resources.
Net farm income is expected to be positively related to farm 
success.
(2) Mortgage amount owed on the farm is the amount owed on the farm 
business excluding operating expenses. It contributes to a 
determination of farm equity. The mortgage amount owed on the 
farm is expected to be negatively related to farm success because 
lower farm mortgage implies a relatively higher level of capital 
available.
(3) Market value of farm land is an indirect reflection of land 
quality and quantity although location also has an impact on land 
value. Land is a form of savings and a source of collateral that 
can be used to secure credit for farm activities. It is assumed 
that this characteristic is positively related to farm success.
(4) Market value of farm buildings reflects quality of farm resources 
and the ability of farmers to manage and maintain these resources. 
This characteristic should also have a positive effect on farm 
success.
(5) How the operator acquired the initial farm land can have both a 
positive and negative effect on success. The five categories of 
acquiring farm land are: inherit, purchase, rent, sharecrop, or
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combination of these categories. It is expected that initial land 
inherited or purchased will have a positive relationship to 
success. Inheriting initial farm land is expected to be 
positively related to success because it allows the farm operator 
to use available capital to invest in other farm resources thus 
increasing the quantity and quality of farm resources. Purchasing 
initial farm land is expected to be positively related to success 
because it allows the farm operator to begin building a farm 
equity base that can be used to obtain future farm resources.
Also, it reflects the farm operator's ambition and managerial 
skills in acquiring farm resources. Initial land rented or 
sharecropped is expected to have a negative relationship to 
success because the farm operator is not building a farm resource 
base necessary to become a successful farmer. Combinations of 
these categories has an indeterminant effect on farm success 
because of the various combinations.
(6) Initial acres when first started farming is a measurement of the 
farm base. The size of the farm base is directly related to the 
amounts and types of enterprises than can be grown and economies 
of scale achieved. It is assumed that the larger the base the 
greater the chances of becoming successful.
(7) Farm success history consists of a five point scale: very 
successful, successful, average, somewhat unsuccessful, and 
unsuccessful. Farm operators are asked to assess how successful 
they had been in meeting goals they had set for the farm business 
five years ago. It Is assumed that a farmer's assessment of his
32
success and actual success are directly related.
(8) Participation in Extension Programs has three ratings: often, 
sometimes, or never. Participation in Extension programs in­
cludes attending production meetings, personal contacts and farm 
visits. Participation in Extension programs is expected to 
reflect an orientation toward acquiring information and the 
quality of information being used in the decision making process. 
Therefore, it should be positively related to success.
(9) Participation in Government Programs has the following ratings: 
often, sometimes, or never. Government programs include FmHA,
ASCS and SCS. Participation in Government programs is expected to 
reflect an orientation toward acquiring technical and financial 
information being used in the decision making process. It is 
expected to be directly related to farm success.
(10) Types of farm records kept are defined as: (a) cash receipts of
farm expenditures and income, (b) a farm record book, (c) can­
celled checks, and (d) none. Farm records can be used to evaluate 
overall financial performance of the farm business and to increase 
the amount of information available to a farmer for decision 
making. The type of farm records kept is one indication of the 
level of management skills employed by the farmer. It is expected 
that operators who kept farm record books would be the more 
successful farmers. The expected relationship between success and 
cancelled checks and cash receipts is difficult to specify. Farm 
operators who did not keep any records are expected to be the least 
successful group. These expectations are based on the type of 
records kept as aids in making farm decisions.
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(11) Types of market outlets used has five categories: (a) grain
elevator, (b) marketing broker, (c) produce packer, (d) pick your 
own, and (e) others. Grain elevator and marketing broker are 
applicable to rowcrop farms, whereas, pick your own and produce 
packer are applicable to vegetable farms. The more successful 
rowcrop farmers are expected to utilize marketing brokers.
Rowcrop farmers that utilize marketing brokers are gaining market 
power and are expected to get a better price for their commodities 
by bypassing the local marketing system. The more successful 
vegetable farmers are expected to utilize a pick your own 
operation. Vegetable farmers that utilize a pick your own 
operator have eliminated middlemen by selling directly to 
consumers and should get a higher price and perhaps be able to 
sell mature fruit that would not withstand shipping. There are 
opportunity costs associated with the time required for the 
marketing function.
(12) Subscription to farm magazines is a good managerial practice that 
indicates farmer' desire to obtain new farm knowledge to be used 
to manage the farm business. It is assumed to be directly related 
to farm success.
II. Socio-economic characteristics - The characteristics in this 
category help determine farm families' well being (success). Small farm 
operators have both monetary and nonmonetary goals, and are faced with 
the decision of allocating family resources between these goals in order 
to yield the greatest satisfaction to the family. Goals, attitudinal 
and socio-economic characteristics are components of the farm operator's 
utility function, and the satisfaction of nonmonetary goals and the
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ability to select a life-style serve to increase the level of utility
received by the family. These characteristics are:
(1) Total non-farm family income is an estimate of total compensation
from non-farm sources. It is expected that there will be a posi­
tive relationship between total nonfarm income and farm success 
because nonfarm income can be used toward meeting family living 
expenses thus freeing returns from the farm to be reinvested into 
the farm business.
(2) Operator’s age serves as an indicator of where a farm operator is
in his productive life cycle. Age is expected to have a positive
effect on success mainly because as age increases, farm experience 
increases and the farmer becomes a more competent farm manager. 
Also, as age increases the accumulation of wealth (machinery and 
land) increases, thus, increasing his farm resource base. At 
retirement age, the operator's goals change and it is expected that 
he would begin to direct his effort toward other activities and 
become less productive as a farmer.
(3) Operator's educational level is expected to reflect a farmer's
ability to recognize and solve problems. Education is expected to
be directly related to farm success. As the level of education 
increases farmers should become better managers and innovators and 
those factors should increase their chance of being successful, 
because they are better able to collect and use information. Also, 
increased education is expected to increase the general or overall 
family's utility.
(4) Family success history consists of a five point scale: very
successful, successful, average, somewhat unsuccessful, and
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unsuccessful. Farm operators are asked to assess how successful 
they had been in meeting goals that had been set for the family 
five years ago. It is assumed that a farmer who has been 
successful at meeting goals set for the family will also tend to be 
a successful farmer.
(5) Operator goals are defined as: (a) improving standard of living,
(b) providing educational opportunities for the children, (c) 
increasing financial security, and (d) others. The literature 
review indicated that the goal of providing educational 
opportunities for the children was particularly important in 
evaluating farm success, but for this study no distinction will be 
made between the different goals. Clearly defined goals are 
expected to be directly related to farm success.
(6) Affiliation with farm organization indicates whether farmers 
interact with other farmers. This interaction expands farmers' 
informational resource base. It is expected to be positively 
related to success.
(7) Family influences farming decisions - small farm operators were
asked to indicate whether the family influenced farming decisions.
It is assumed that farm success is positively associated with 
family involvement in farming and working toward common goals.
(8) Farmers' assessment of others being concerned about them - small
farm operators were asked whether they thought farm organizations
in the area were concerned with problems of small farmers. This is 
an attitudinal measurement expected to be directly related to farm 
success, because farm operators who view farm organizations as 
concerned are more likely to take advantage of services provided by
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these organizations. They also may have contact with people 
outside the local community, which would expand the amount of 
information received.
(9) Operator's reason for fanning has four categories: (a) love and
desire for farming, (b) no other alternative, (c) be your own boss, 
and (d) others. It is assumed that the more successful farmers are 
farming because of the love and desire for farming as opposed to 
having no other alternative. The expected influence of farming to 
be your own boss on success is indeterminant. Farming to be your 
own boss could be positively related to success if farmers utilize 
their managerial abilities and skills within the farm business. 
Farming to be your own boss could be negatively related to success 
if used as an excuse to minimize efforts devoted to farming and to 
maximize leisure time.
CHAPTER III
SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS AND SUBJECTIVE CRITERION GROUPING
Previous chapters were devoted to detailed specifications of the 
research objectives and the procedures followed in manipulation of the 
data set. The first part of this chapter presents (1) the characteris­
tics of small farms and farm operators and (2) the results from corre­
lation analysis, cluster analysis and discriminant analysis based on 
groups of farms derived from cluster analysis. The second part of the 
chapter compares the characteristics of small farm operators grouped by 
cluster analysis and determines the more and less successful groups.
Characteristics of Small Farms and Farm Operators
One hundred and thirty-six farms were divided into 85 rowcrop and 
51 vegetable farms to form more homogeneous groups with similar capital 
outlay, investments in machinery and net worth. Farm classification was 
based on the crop that contributed the most to gross farm sales. This 
division will be maintained throughout the analysis. Soybeans were the 
most frequently produced crop and had the largest average acreage (Table 
1) .
There were similarities and differences in characteristics between 
rowcrop and vegetable farm operators.
Age. Small farm operators’ ages ranged from 21 to 80 years with an 
average age of 54 years (Table 2). The average age for rowcrop and 
vegetable farmers was 56 and 52 years, respectively.
Education. Years of formal education varied from none to the 
Master of Science degree. Years of education were similar between farm
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Table 1. Number of Farms and Average Acres By PrimarY7Crop on Small 













Cotton 33 36 53.8
Soybeans 46 58 63.5
C o m 7 13 9.0
Sweet Potato 21 23 22.2
Snap Beans and
Southern Peas 4 8 6.3
Strawberries 8 8 3.5
Greens 2 6 3.0
Tomato 1 4 .6
Sweet Corn 1 6 1.3
Pepper (Bell) 1 10 7.0
Cucumbers 2 6 11.0
Watermelons 2 5 5.0
types. Rowcrop and vegetable farm operators averaged 8 and 7.3 years, 
respectively.
Farm Resources and Family Income. There were differences in farm 
size and family income between rowcrop and vegetable farm operators 
(Table 2). The current farming operations of rowcrop and vegetable farm 
operators averaged 119 and 78 acres, respectively. The value of farm 
land and buildings was higher for rowcrop farm operators than vegetable 
farm operators. The groups had similar sized farm mortgages. By 
contrast, vegetable farm operators received more income from farm and 
nonfarm sources. Both commodity groups started farming with similar
37 /— Hinson, Roger A., "Enterprise Budget for Small Louisiana Farms,"
p. 6.
Table 2. Socio-Economic Characteristics of Small Fapn 
Operators in Selected Parishes in Louisiana, 1980.
Rowcrop Operators Vegetable Operators All Operators






Education Years 8.0 None 18 7.3 None 18 7.7
Total nonfarm income Dollars 6,980 None 33,000 8,588 None 54,000 7,560
Net farm income Dollars 3,368 (8,500) 33,000 4,617 (10,000) 26,000 4,481
Mortgage amount owed 
on farm Dollars 4,347 None 80,000 4,882 None 99,900 4,481
Market value of farm Dollars 83,109 None 462,000 67,660 None 300,000 76,887
Market value of farm 
buildings Dollars 19,741 None 80,000 19,635 None 90,000 19,705
Size of first farm Acres 41.4 2 151 39.0 2 200 40.0
Size of current farm Acres 119.0 16 400 78.0 3 227 96.0
— ^() indicates negative numbers.
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size farms (41.4 and 39.0 acres for rowcrop and vegetable farms, 
respectively).
Acquired Initial Farm Land - Small farm operators more frequently 
cited sharecropping as the method of acquiring initial farm land (Table 
3). The second most frequently cited method was purchased for vegetable 
farm operators and inherited for rowcrop operators.
Managerial and Attitudinal Characteristics - Small farm operators 
were asked to indicate their most important family goal (Table 3). 
Increased financial security received the highest number of responses 
from both rowcrop and vegetable farm operators. Improving the standard 
of living received the second highest number of responses from vegetable 
farm operators, while providing an education for children was the second 
highest for rowcrop farm operators.
Small farm operators were asked to rate the success of their farm 
and family. The highest number of both rowcrop and vegetable farm 
operators rated farm and family success as average or successful.
Participation in Extension and Government Programs is considered 
important to the success of small farm operators. The majority of both 
rowcrop and vegetable farm operators participated in both Extension and 
Government programs, but participation was greater in Government pro­
grams.
A majority of small farm operators in each group kept farm records. 
The type of records most frequently kept by both groups was cash 
receipts and record books were the second most frequently types records 
kept.
Grain elevators and marketing brokers are two types of market
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Table 3. Frequencies of Socio-Economic Characteristics of Small Farmers
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Type market outlet used
Grain elevator 0 57 57
Marketing broker 5 27 32
Produce packer 30 0 30
Pick your own 10 0 10
Other 6 1 7
Operator's reason for farming
Love and desire for farming 29 56 85
No other alternative 9 18 27
Be your own boss 5 16 21
Other 8 9 17
Affiliation with farm organizations
Yes 29 56 85
No 22 29 51
Family influences farming decisions
Yes 37 56 93
No 14 29 43
Belief that farm organizations are 
concerned about small farmers
Yes 28 57 85
No 23 28 51
Subscribes to farm magazines
Yes 27 59 86
No 24 26 50
outlets used by small rowcrop operators, with the majority of these 
farmers using grain elevators (Table 3). Produce packer and pick your 
own were two types of marketing outlets used by small vegetable opera­
tors, with produce packer being cited most frequently as the type used.
Love and desire for farming was the most frequently cited reason 
for farming by both groups. The second most frequently cited reason for 
farming was no other alternative.
Affiliation with farm organizations, family influences farming
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decisions, belief that farm organizations were concerned about small 
farmers and subscribed to farm magazines were attitudinal factors that 
were expected to be positively associated with farm success. The 
majority of both groups responded positively to the above factors. A 
higher percentage of rowcrop farm operators indicated yes, compared to 
vegetable farm operators.
Correlation Analysis Results
Based on the review of literature, 21 success variables appeared to 
be Important in distinguishing between successful and nonsuccessful 
farms. If two of these variables were highly correlated (linearly 
related) it would be difficult to assign the impact on the function to 
one variable or the other. Therefore, correlation coefficients were 
computed to evaluate interrelationships between the 21 variables to 
determine whether variables should be eliminated because they were 
highly correlated with each other.
The linear relationship between variables may be investigated by 
regressing each variable on all of the other variables. Estimated 
correlation coefficients may range between plus and minus one. The sign 
of the estimated coefficient indicates the strength of the relationship 
between two variables. A positive coefficient indicates that two 
variables move in the same direction. Similarly, a negative coefficient 
indicates that the variables move in opposite directions. Two variables 
were considered highly correlated if the correlation coefficient (r)
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38 /was .8 or greater.—  Farrar and Glauber stated that if r_> .8 there 
would be problems of sorting out effects of variables.
Correlation coefficients were computed to evaluate the relationship 
of selected socio-economic characteristics by the two commodity groups. 
Tables four and five present the Spearman correlation coefficients for 
ratio scale variables for vegetable and rowcrop farms, respectively.
No pair of these variables had a correlation coefficient of .8 or 
greater, therefore none were eliminated.
Some variables were significantly correlated. Examples of some of 
the higher correlation coefficients were presented. Total nonfarm 
income was positively and significantly correlated with education, and 
negatively and significantly correlated with age for both rowcrop and 
vegetable farms. Age was negatively and significantly correlated with 
education for both rowcrop and vegetable farms. Market value of farm 
buildings and initial acres of farm land were positively and 
significantly correlated with market value of land for both rowcrop and 
vegetable farms. These correlation coefficients were consistent with 
expections and were presented to indicate some of the relationship 
between variables.
Tables six through nine present lambda coefficients between quali­
tative, and qualitative with quantitative success variables for vegeta­
ble and rowcrop farms, respectively. These coefficients between 
qualitative and quantitative success characteristics for vegetable farm 
operators ranged from zero to .306, where the largest coefficient
— ^Farrar, D. E., and R. R. Glauber, "Multicollinearity in 
Regression: The Problem Revisited." The Review of Economics and
Statistics, Vol. 49, 1967, p. 98.
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Table 4. Spearman Correlation Coefficients of Ratio Scale Success
Characteristics For Small Vegetable Farm Operators In Selected
Parishes in Louisiana, 1980.
B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8
B1 1.000 -.431* .373* .134 -.061 .063 -.138 .191*
B2 1.000 -.412* -.087 .006 .111 -.061 -.120
B3 1.000 .208* .107 .199* .227* .255*
B4 1.000 .024 .152 -.179* .313*
B5 1.000 -.042 .002 .134
B6 1.000 .223* .276*
B7 1.000 .118
B8 1.000
* statistically significant at the 10 percent level or greater. 
B1 - Total nonfarm income 
B2 - Age of farm operator
B3 - Years of formal education completed by farm operator
B4 - Net farm income
B5 - Amount owed on the farm business
B6 - Market value of farm land
B7 - Market value of farm buildings
B8 - Initial acres of farm land
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Table 5. Spearman Correlation Coefficients of Ratio Scale Success
Characteristics For Small Rowcrop Farm Operators In Selected
Parishes in Louisiana, 1980.
B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8
B1 1.000 -.268* .488* -.073 .138 .291* .189 -.040
B2 1.000 -.371* .028 -.409* .175 .012 -.180
B3 1.000 .019 .151 .275* .271* .143
B4 1.000 -.249* .264* .248* -.066
B5 1.000 .023 -.060 -.038
B6 1.000 .545* .295*
B7 1.000 .365*
B8 1.000
* statistically significant at the 10 percent level or greater. 
B1 - Total non-farm income 
B2 - Age of farm operator
B3 - Years of formal education completed by farm operator
B4 - Net farm income
B5 - Amount owed on the farm business
B6 - Market value of farm land
B7 - Market value of farm buildings













Table 6. Symmetric Lambda Coefficients Between Qualitative and Quanti­
tative Success Characteristics for Small Vegetable Farm
Operators in Selected Parishes in Louisiana, 1980.
Quantitative Variables
B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8
A1 .000 .019 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
A2 .031 .171 .162 .046 .000 .186 .066 .132
A3 .097 .174 .090 .156 .057 .159 .100 .075
A4 .086 .159 .060 .172 .057 .072 .067 .104
A5 .051 .157 .176 .046 .028 .114 .033 .162
A6 .085 .071 .103 .108 .000 .128 .115 .147
A7 .086 .246 .060 .063 .057 .097 .067 .060
A8 .019 .092 .095 .033 .000 .138 .107 .016
A9 .207 .045 .092 .306 .061 .179 .034 .169
A10 .000 .050 .017 .145 .000 .100 .020 .069
All .100 .131 .136 .054 .000 .033 .077 .119
A12 .061 .100 .103 .055 .077 .083 .098 .069
A13 .098 .081 .033 .281 .036 .194 .019 .113
B1 - Total nonfarm income
B2 - Net farm income
B3 - Operator's age
B4 - Operator's educational level
B5 - Amount owed on the farm business
B6 - Market value of farm land
B7 - Market value of farm buildings
B8 - Initial acres of farm land
A1 - Family influences farm decisions
A2 - Farm operator's goals
A3 - Type farm records kept
A4 - Market outlet utilized
A5 - Farm family success history
A6 - Farm business success history
A7 - Participation in Extension Programs
A8 - Participation in Government Programs
A9 - Methods of acquiring initial farm land
A10 - Reasons for choosing farming as an occupation
All Farm operator's view that farm organizations in the area were 
concerned with problems of small farmers
A12 - Farm operator that belonged to a farm organization
A13 - Farm operator subscribed to farm magazines
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Table 7. Symmetric Lambda Coefficients Between Qualitative Success
Characteristics for Small Vegetable Farm Operators in Selected
Parishes in Louisiana, 1980.
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 All A12 A13
A1 1.000 .065 .022 .089 .043 .043 .000 .049 .070 .000 .162 .167 .000
A2 1.000 .079 .063 .156 .094 .143 .017 .131 .111 .055 .000 .036
A3 1.000 .161 .206 .238 .145 .086 .050 .019 .148 .245 .073
A4 1.000 .143 .127 .194 .121 .167 .075 .074 .151 .127
A5 1.000 .328 .095 .186 .098 .093 .055 .000 .071
A6 1.000 .143 .119 .082 .111 .073 .019 .089
A7 1.000 .138 .067 .000 .037 .132 .018
A8 1.000 .054 .020 .020 .000 .098
A9 1.000 .020 .058 .020 .170
A10 1.000 .000 .000 .065
All 1.000 .689 .149
A12 1.000 .087
A13 1.000
A1 - Family influences farm decisions 
A2 - Farm operator's goals 
A3 - Type farm records kept 
A4 - Market outlet utilized 
A5 - Farm family success history 
A6 - Farm business success history 
A7 - Participation in Extension Programs 
A8 - Participation in Government Programs
A9 - Method of acquiring initial farm land
A10 - Reasons for choosing farming as an occupation 
All - Farm operator's view that farm organizations in the area were 
concerned with problems of small farmers 
A12 - Farm operator that belonged to a farm organization













Table 8. Symmetric Lambda Coefficients Between Qualitative and Quanti­
tative Success Characteristics for Small Rowcrop Farm Opera­
tors in Selected Parishes in Louisiana, 1980.
Quantitative Variables
B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8
A1 .012 .021 .011 .022 .000 .096 .000 .065
A2 .067 .121 .174 .158 .027 .078 .075 .052
A3 .060 .134 .054 .118 .014 .098 .029 .099
A4 .011 .130 .051 .082 .017 .120 .088 .071
A5 .000 .084 .068 .034 .013 .101 .000 .212
A6 .010 .068 .069 .043 .066 .179 .037 .069
A7 .019 .086 .061 .105 .067 .129 .037 .043
A8 .026 .067 .034 .034 .000 .011 .025 .056
A9 .065 .050 .076 .119 .013 .158 .072 .261
A10 .021 .009 .047 .028 .000 .056 .020 .093
All .086 .086 .011 .011 .000 .043 .024 .022
A12 .000 .053 .022 .011 .038 .021 .059 .032
A13 ,000 .011 .022 .000 .000 .011 .000 .000
B1 - Total nonfarm income
B2 - Net farm income
B3 - Operator's age
B4 - Operator's educational level
B5 - Amount owed on the farm business
B6 - Market value of farm land
B7 - Market value of farm buildings
B8 - Initial acres of farm land
A1 - Family influences farm decisions
A2 - Farm operator's goals
A3 - Type farm records kept
A4 - Market outlet utilized
A5 - Farm family success history
A6 - Farm business success history
A7 - Participation in Extension Programs
A8 - Participation in Government Programs
A9 - Methods of acquiring initial farm land
A10 - Reasons for choosing farming as an occupation
All — Farm operator's view that farm organizations in the area were 
concerned with problems of small farmers
A12 - Farm operator that belonged to a farm organization
A13 - Farm operator subscribed to farm magazines
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Table 9. Symmetric Lambda Coefficients Between Qualitative Success
Characteristics for Small Rowcrop Farm Operators in Selected
Parishes in Louisiana, 1980.
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 All A12 A13
A1 1 .000 .087 .000 .016 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
A2 1.000 .061 .035 .048 .087 .098 .039 .028 .011 .013 .050 .026
A3 1.000 .037 .020 .040 .071 .014 .108 .022 .000 .000 .000
A4 1.000 .022 .057 .000 .000 .067 .000 .016 .000 .000
A5 1.000 .217 .038 .013 .018 .041 .037 .000 .037
A6 1.000 .097 .039 .056 .032 .012 .012 .026
A7 1.000 .092 .075 .000 .000 .037 .013
A8 1.000 .063 .000 .019 .093 .000
A9 1.000 .020 .000 .036 .000
A10 1.000 .000 .028 .000
All 1.000 .193 .000
A12 1.000 .000
A13 1.000
A1 - Family influences farm decisions 
A2 - Farm operator's goals 
A3 - Type farm records kept 
A4 - Market outlet utilized 
A5 - Farm family success history 
A6 - Farm business success history 
A7 - Participation in Extension Programs 
A8 - Participation in Government Programs 
A9 - Method of acquiring initial farm land 
A10 - Reasons for choosing farming as an occupation 
All - Farm operator's view that farm organizations in the area were 
concerned with problems of small farmers 
A12 - Farm operator that belonged to a farm organization 
A13 - Farm operator subscribed to farm magazines
indicated the relationship between education and how the farmer acquired 
initial farm land (Table 6).
Symmetric lambda coefficients for qualitative success charac­
teristics of vegetable farm operators ranged from zero to .689, where 
the largest coefficient indicated the relationship between farm operator 
being a member of a farm organization and his view that farm organiza­
tions in the area were concerned with problems of small farmers (Table 
7). Also, type of farm records and type of market outlet had a strong
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relationship to the operator's rating of farm success.
Symmetric lambda coefficients between success characteristics for 
rowcrop farm operators ranged from zero to .261, where the methods of 
acquiring initial farm land and participation in government programs had 
the strongest relationship (Table 8). The symmetric lambda coefficients 
did not indicate any patterns of strong relationships between success 
characteristics for rowcrop farm operators. These data were presented 
to illustrate that none of the variables were correlated at .8 or 
greater and to indicate some relationships among variables. All 21 
variables were included in the model to discriminate between successful 
and nonsuccessful farmers.
Forming Groups of Farms Using Cluster and Stepwise Discriminant Analysis
Cluster analysis was employed to subdivide farms into two groups 
based on the success characteristics. An assumption was that not all 
farmers were successful nor all nonsuccessful. The characteristics 
farm records, market outlets, reason for farming, method of acquiring 
initial farm land, and family's goals were expanded into dummy variables 
(Table 10). Dummy variables (indicators) assist in assigning a 
meaningful numerical measurement to a value based on a categorical 
assignment. A "dummy" variable is a method of scaling nominal data 
(that is data that can be divided into classes) so that these data can 
be used in discriminant analysis. The term "dummy" as used in this 
study refers to zero-one variables. A particular observation is coded 
"1" for the dummy variable representing the class into which it falls 
and "0" for dummy variables representing all other classes. Each 
observation can be coded "1" for only one dummy variable for each 
characteristic.
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Table 10. Social and Economic Variables and Level of Measurement for 
Farmer Success Characteristics.
Variable_____________________ Description______________________ Measurement
B1 Total nonfarm income Ratio
B2 Net farm income "
B3 Age of farm operator "
B4 Years of formal education completed by farm
operator "
B5 Amount owed on farm business "
B6 Market value of farm land "
B7 Market value of farm buildings "
B8 Initial acres of farm land "
A1 Participate in Extension Programs "
A2 Participate in Government Programs "
A3 Family success history "
A4 Operator's farm success history "
A5 Family influences farm decisions Nominal
A6 Farm operator's view that farm organization
in the area was concerned with problems 
of small farms "
A7 Small farmers that belonged to farm organi­
zations "
A8 Small farmers subscribe to farm magazines "
A9 Farm records - cash receipts Dummy
A10 Farm records - record books "
All Farm records - cancelled checks "
A12 Market outlet - elevator "
A13 Market outlet - broker "
A14 Market outlet - packer "
A15 Market outlet - pick your own "
A16 Reason for farming - love and desire "
A17 Reason for farming - no other alternative "
A18 Reason for farming - be your own boss "
A19 Acquired initial farm land - inherited "
A20 Acquired initial farm land - rented "
A21 Acquired initial farm land - sharecropped "
A22 Acquired initial farm land - purchased "
A23 Goal - improve standard of living "
A24 Goal - provide education for children "
A25 Goal - financial security "
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Vegetable Farms
Fifty-one vegetable farms were entered into a cluster analysis 
model using the previously identified success variables. The result was 
24 farms in Group 1 and 27 in Group 2.
Rowcrop Farms
Eighty-five rowcrop farms were entered into a cluster analysis 
model using the previously identified success variables. The result of 
the first clustering was a 29-56 division. This satisfied the two-group 
assumptions but because one group was approximately twice as large as 
the other, a second cluster model was computed with least significant 
variables eliminated. This was necessary because of the assumption that 
not all farms are successful nor are all farms nonsuccessful. Based on 
first run clusters, discriminant analysis was used to identify the least
significant variables which were A6, A18, and A25 (Table 10). The
result from the second cluster model was a 41-44 division. Based on 
this 41-44 division, differences between the two groups of rowcrop 
farmers were analyzed to ascertain successful and nonsuccessful groups.
Discriminant Analysis Results
In the previous section, cluster analysis was used to identify two 
groups for both vegetable and rowcrop farms. In this section, the re­
sults from estimation of discriminant analysis models will be reported.
Vegetable Farms
A stepwise discriminant analysis model was estimated to determine 
how well the success variables distinguish between Group 1 and Group 2.
Based on the criterion of maximizing the distance between the two
groups, 14 variables entered the model (Table 11). The variables that
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Table 11. Standardized Discriminant Coefficients for Vegetable Farms 
Grouped by Cluster Analysis For Selected Parishes in 
Louisiana, 1980.—
Variable Coefficient
Net farm income .413
Age of farm operator -.552
Years of formal education completed by farm operator .967
Market value of farm buildings .579
Initial acres of farm land .399
Subscribes to farm magazines .635
Type records kept - record book .354
Type records kept - cancelled checks .658
Reason for farming - be your won boss .481
Reason for farming - no alternative .241
Acquired initial farm land - rented -.799
Type market outlet - pick your own -.445
Farm success history .396
Operator’s family goals - financial security -.275
a /—  Chi square = 84.7: D. F. = 14: Significance = .001
did not enter the model were not able to contribute toward further 
discrimination. A chi square test was conducted to test the null 
hypothesis that group means were equal between the two groups. The chi 
square value of 84.7 with 14 degrees of freedom was found significant at 
the .001 level, indicating that means for Groups 1 and 2 were different. 
The discriminant function did in fact discriminate between Group 1 and 
Group 2. The average discriminant score for Group 1 was 2.706 and for 
Group 2 was -2.405. The cut off point (Z crit.) was calculated to be 
.002. Farms with discriminant scores above .002 were classified in 
Group 1, whereas farms with discriminant scores below .002 were 
classified in Group 2.
The effects of the independent variables and how well they discrim­
inate can now be determined. The standardized coefficient is a relative 
measure of the amount and direction each variable contributes to differ-
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entiation between groups. A positive coefficient indicates that as the 
variable increases, the discriminant score increases and the larger the 
discriminant score the more likely that an observation belongs to Group 
1 which has a higher mean score. The rule of thumb described in Chapter 
1, indicated that coefficients whose absolute values were greater than 
one half the largest coefficient (.967) were significant. The variables 
that contributed more in the positive direction to the function were 
education, net farm income, market value of farm buildings, initial 
acres of farm land, type of records (cancelled checks), reason for 
farming (be your own boss) and subscribed to farm magazines. Major 
contributors in the negative direction were age of farm operator, 
acquired initial farm land (renting), and type of market outlet (pick 
your own).
The discriminant model based on the classification from cluster 
analysis reclassified all farms correctly (Table 12). This was an 
improvement of 53% and 47% for Groups 1 and 2, respectively, over a 
classification based on chance. With no prior information about either
Table 12. Classification by Discriminant Analysis for Vegetable Farms 
Grouped by Cluster Analysis for Selected Parishes in 
Louisiana, 1980.




Group 1 Group 2
Group 1 - No. of Farms 24 24 0
Percent 47 100.0 0.0
Group 2 - No. of Farms 27 0 27
Percent 53 0.0 100.0
cl/—  Percent of cases correctly classified: 100%
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group, there was a 47% and 53% chance of correctly classifying farms in 
Groups 1 and 2, respectively.
Rowcrop Farms
A stepwise discriminant analysis model was estimated to determine 
how well the success variables together distinguish between Group 1 and 
Group 2 for farms assigned to groups by cluster analysis.
Based on the criterion of maximizing the distance between the two 
groups, 10 variables entered the model. The remaining variables were 
not able to contribute toward further discrimination. The model was 
estimated using the 10 variables (Table 13). A chi square test was 
conducted to test the null hypothesis that group means were equal 
between Groups 1 and 2. The chi square value of 66.6 with 10 degrees of 
freedom was found significant at the .001 level, indicating that means 
for Group 1 and 2 were different. The discriminant function did in 
fact discriminate between the two groups.
Table 13. Standardized Discriminant Coefficients for Rowcrop Farms 
Grouped by Cluster Analysis for Selected Parishes in 
Louisiana, 1980.—
Variable Coefficient
Age of operator -.591
Years of formal education completed by farm operator .707
Market value of farm buildings .183
Initial acres of farm land .351
Family influences farm decisions .404
Farm operator's view that farm organization in the
area are concerned with problems of small farmers .325
Market outlet (broker) .388
Reason for farming (love and desire) -.390
Reason for farming (no other alternative) -.247
Farm success history .468
a /—  Chi square = 66.6: D. F. = 10: Significance = .001
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The average discriminant score for Group 1 was 1.087 and for Group 
2, -1.167. The cut off point (Z crit.) was zero. Farms with 
discriminant scores above zero were classified in Group 1 and farms with 
discriminant scores below zero, Group 2. The same procedure of taking 
one-half of the absolute value of the largest coefficient to determine 
which variables were contributing the most in a positive and negative 
direction was used as a guideline. The variables making the greatest 
contribution in the positive direction were education, initial acres of 
farm land, market outlet (broker), farm success history, farmers’ view 
that others were concerned about small farm problems, and family influ­
enced farm decisions.
The major contributors in the negative direction were operator's 
age and farming because of a desire and love for farming.
The ten variable model correctly reclassified 84.1% and 90.2% of 
Group 1 and 2, respectively (Table 14). The percent of all observations 
correctly classified was 87.06%. With no prior information about either
Table 14. Classification From Discriminant Analysis for Rowcrop
Farms Grouped by Cluster Analysis for Selected Parishes in 
Louisiana, 1980.




Group 1 Group 2
Group 1 - No. of Farms 44 37 7
Percent 51.8 r-^ 00 15.9
Group 2 - No. of Farms 41 4 37
Percent 48.2 9.8 90.2
3 /—  Percent of cases correctly classified: 87.06%
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group, there was a 51.8% and 48.2% chance of correctly classifying farms 
in Groups 1 and 2, 'respectively (based on a prior distribution of 44 
farms in Group 1 and 41 farms in Group 2). By taking advantage of the 
information supplied by the ten variables, correct classifications were 
improved by 32.3% and 42.0% for Groups 1 and 2, respectively.
Classification of Successful and Nonsuccessful Cluster Groups 
Selected indicators were developed to evaluate differences among 
cluster groups and to make the determination of which group appeared to 
be more successful and which appeared less successful. This evaluation 
was done by comparing the two clusters within the two commodity groups 
using the student "t" test and frequency count.
Vegetable Farm Operators
The vegetable commodity group was divided with 24 and 27 farms in 
Group 1 and 2, respectively based on within group similarities and 
differences between groups.
Characteristics - Values of socio-economic characteristics were 
calculated to determine if they differed between Groups 1 and 2. 
Literature cited previously indicated that education and age were 
significant variables associated with success.
Small farm operators in Group 2 were older and had less formal 
education than operators in Group 1. Group 2 averaged 58 years of age 
and 4.4 years of education, compared to 46 and 10.6 years, respectively 
for Group 1. Spouses were somewhat better educated, but the same 
pattern was observed. Education for spouses was 11.6 and 6.7 years for 
Group 1 and Group 2, respectively.
Farm Resources and Family Income - An attempt was made to evaluate
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the two groups on the basis of land resources and economic performance. 
There were differences in acres operated between groups. Group 1 
operated an average of 56 acres, about 2 times greater than Group 2 
(Table 15). Group 1 averaged 48 owned and 69 rented acres, about three 
times more owned and fifty percent more rented land than Group 2.
Table 15. Comparison of Land Holdings and Capital Situation for Small 
Vegetable Operators Grouped by Cluster Grouping for Selected 
Parishes in Louisiana, 1980.
Item Unit Group 1 Group 2 Prob. > t
Land Operated Acres 56 27 .03
Land Owned Acres 48 15 .01
Land Rented Acres 69 46 .24
Land When Started
Farming Acres 62 20 .01
Value of Owned Land Dollars 104,258 35,139 .01
Value of House Dollars 13,800 2,200 .03
Farm Mortgage Dollars 9,959 -0- .04
Farm Inventory Dollars 11,151 6,271 .05
Average gross farm sales for Group 1 were $19,604, about two times 
greater than Group 2 (Table 16). Group 1 also had substantially higher 
net cash farm income. Average nonfarm income to the farm operator and 
spouse was higher for Group 1, $13,791 compared to $3,962 for Group 2. 
When farm and nonfarm income were combined to form total family income, 
Group 1 generated $20,528 or about three times as much as Group 2.
Group 2 generated slightly more farm income from the sale of livestock, 
$651 compared to $449 for Group 1. The differences in means for all of 
these characteristics except livestock sales and land rented were 
significant at the .05 probability level.
Technical Assistance Programs - Two prominent kinds of technical 
assistance available to small farmers are Extension Service information
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and Government Programs. The author expected participation in these two 
programs to be important characteristics in distinguishing successful 
from nonsuccessful farmers. The majority of both groups indicated that
Table 16. Comparison of Farm and Non-Farm Income for Small Vegetable 
Operators Grouped by Cluster Analysis for Selected Parishes 
in Louisiana, 1980.
I t e m Unit Group 1 Group 2 Prob. > t
Average Gross Farm 
Income Dollars 19,604 8,370 .01
Average Cash Farm 
Expenditures Dollars 12,866 5,637 .01
Average Net Cash 
Farm Income Dollars 6,737 2,733 .05
Average Off-Farm 
Income Dollars 13,791 3,962 .03
Average Net Family 
Income Dollars 20,528 6,695 .01
Livestock Sales Dollars 449 651 .53
they participated in both Extension and Government programs (Table 17). 
Group 2 participated more often in Extension programs, while Group 1 
participated more often in Government programs.
Table 17. Use of Assistance Programs by Small Vegetable Farmers Grouped 
By Cluster Analysis for Selected Parishes in Louisiana, 1980.
Frequency of Cluster Grouping











Managerial Characteristics - Wilcox found that success was
influenced by a fanner's goals and the tenacity with which he organized
39/his efforts to make progress toward these goals.—  He also pointed out 
that good judgment and wise decisions were the foundation of farm 
success. This section is designed to ascertain farmers' use of avail­
able management tools.
Farm operators in Group 1 kept more farm records than did Group 2 
(Table 18). Ninety-one percent of Group 1 kept some type of farm 
records compared to only 62.9% of Group 2. The majority of farmers 
keeping records in Group 1 did not use them in making farm decisions.
The opposite was the case with Group 2, where 66.7% of operators keeping 
farm records used them in making farm decisions.
MacEachern isolated socio-economic status seeking and prior success
40/satisfaction as two determinants of farm success.—  Based on his
findings, each farmer was asked to rate himself as a farm manager and to 
rate his success in terms of farm goal attainment. The majority of both 
groups rated themselves as average farm managers. Forty-one percent of 
Group 1, compared to only 26% of Group 2, rated themselves as above 
average to superior farm managers. Farm operators in Group 1 considered 
their farming operation to be more successful than Group 2. Thirty- 
three percent of the farm operators in Group 1 rated farm goal 
attainment as very successful, compared to only 11.2% for Group 2.
39/—  Wilcox, Walter W . , Relation of Variation In The Human Factors To 
Financial Returns In Farming: University of Minnesota, Agr. Exp. Sta.
Res. Bulletin No. 288, June, 1932, pp. 41-42.
40/—  MacEachern, Gordon, D. Thomas and Ludwing Eisgruber, Analysis of 
Human Attributes and Their Relationship to Performance of Farm Tenants.
Purdue Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bulletin No. 751, 1962.
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Table 18. Comparison of Farm Managerial Characteristics of Small
Vegetable Operators Grouped by Cluster Analysis for Selected 
Parishes in Louisiana, 1980.
Categories
Cluster Grouping 
Group 1 Group 2
------- Percent ------
Bookkeeping System
Cash receipts 37.5 40.7
Farm record book 29.2 22.2
Cancelled Checks 25.0 0.0
None 8.3 37.1
Uses Farm Records in Decision-Making
Yes 46.0 66.7
No 54.0 33.3
Own Rating as a Farm Manager
Superior 8.7 11.1
Above average 17.4 33.3
Average 69.6 55.6
Below average 0.0 0.0
Poor 4.3 0.0
Own Rating of Farm Success
Very successful 33.3 11.2
Successful 25.0 40.7
Average 33.3 40.7
Slightly unsuccessful 8.4 7.4
Unsuccessful 0.0 0.0
Farmers' Assessment of Future in Farming
Very favorable 33.3 11.5
Somewhat favorable 25.0 26.9
Average 29.2 38.5
Somewhat unfavorable 4.2 23.1
Very unfavorable 8.3 0.0
Current Problems in Getting Started Farming
Lack of land 41.7 23.1
Lack of capital 8.3 19.2
Lack of labor 12.5 11.5
Costs too much 37.5 46.2
Farm operators were asked to evaluate their future in farming. 
Farm operators in Group 1 had a more favorable outlook on their future 
in farming. Very favorable or somewhat favorable was reported by 58% 
and 38.4% of farm operators in Groups 1 and 2, respectively.
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Lack of land and costs too much in general were the two most 
frequently cited problems by both groups that would hinder a young 
farmer from getting started in farming.
Family Goals and Farm Changes - Farm operators were asked to 
indicate the goal they considered most important for their families. 
Financial security was the goal receiving the highest priority for both 
groups (Table 19). The second major goal for Group 1 was to provide 
education for the children, and for Group 2, it was improving their 
standard of living.
Table 19. Family Goals and Farm Changes of Small Vegetable Operators 







-------  Percent ------
Family's Goals:
Increase Standard of Living 25.0 37.0
Education for Children 33.3 14.8
Financial Security 33.4 40.7
Others 8.3 7.5
Desired Farm Changes:
Increase Livestock Production 12.5 7.7
Increase Crop Production 20.5 30.8
Rent More Land 0.0 0.0
Buy Land 4.2 7.7
Buy Machinery 29.0 0.0
Cut Back Production 4.2 23.0
Increase Farm Income 4.2 0.0
Decrease Labor Cost 0.0 0.0
No Change 25.1 30.8
When asked, what changes operators would like to make on their 
farm, operators in Group 1 indicated changes that could be associated 
with growth of the farm business, whereas Group 2 indicated changes that 
could be associated with maintaining or decreasing the size of the farm
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business. Twenty-nine percent of Group 1 indicated buying more machine­
ry as a goal, compared to none in Group 2. The goal to cut back on 
present production was reported 4.2% and 23% for Groups 1 and 2, respec­
tively.
Identification of Successful Group - Examination of differences 
between the two groups showed that farm operators in Group 1 were 
younger, had more formal education and received more income from farm 
and nonfarm sources. Group 1 had more farm resources (land and 
machinery) available. They participated in farm programs to a greater 
degree and viewed themselves as being more successful than did Group 2. 
Also, Group 1 indicated changes in the farm business that could be 
associated with a desire for growth. Based on these success 
characteristics, Group 1 is defined as more successful vegetable farmers 
and Group 2 as the less successful group.
Rowcrop Operators
The rowcrop commodity group was divided by cluster analysis into 
Group 1, with 44 farms and Group 2 with 41 farms. Criteria used previ­
ously with vegetable groups were applied to the groups of rowcrop 
operators.
Characteristics - Small farm operators in Group 1 were younger and 
had more formal education than operators in Group 2. Group 1 averaged 
46 years of age and 9.9 years of education, compared to 51 and 5.8 
years, respectively for Group 2. Spouses were somewhat better educated, 
but the same pattern was observed. Education for spouses was 11.2 and 
8.5 years for Groups 1 and 2, respectively.
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Farm Resources and Family Income - There were differences in acres 
operated between the two groups. Group 1 operated an average of 79 
acres, about 20% more than Group 2 (Table 20). Group 1 averaged 64 
acres of owned land, approximately 70% more than Group 2. Each group 
rented about the same amount of land per operator. Group 1 had invested 
an average of $18,508 in farm inventory, about 70% more than Group 2.
Table 20. Comparison of Land Holdings and Capital Situations for 
Small Rowcrop Operators Grouped by Cluster Analysis for 
Selected Parishes in Louisiana, 1980.
Item Units
Cluster Grouping 
Group 1 Group 2 Prob. > t
Land Operated Acres 79 65 .27
Land Owned Acres 64 37 .05
Land Rented Acres 63 64 .96
Value of Owned Land Dollars 104,409 60,251 .03
Value of House Dollars 9,441 5,075 .25
Farm Mortgage Dollars 16,166 9,071 .23
Farm Inventory Dollars 18,508 10,850 .16
Livestock Sales Dollars 352 738 .17
These two groups also had different levels of gross farm sales. 
Group 1 averaged $13,165, which was about $5,000 higher than did Group 2 
(Table 21). Group 1 also averaged twice as much cash farm income as 
Group 2.
Average non-farm income to farm operators and spouses was higher 
for Group 1, $10,065 compared to $3,668 for Group 2. When farm and 
non-farm income were combined to form total family income, Group 1 
generated $15,103, or about three times as much as Group 2.
Technical Assistance Programs - Small rowcrop farmers have the same 
two main technical assistance programs available, Government and Exten­
sion Service information, as do vegetable farmers. Government programs 
have become more important to rowcrop farmers because of the length
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Table 21. Comparison of Farm and Non-farm Income for Small Rowcrop
Operators Grouped by Cluster Analysis, 1980.
Cluster Grouping
Item Units Group 1 Group 2 Prob. >
Number of Small Farms Number 44 41
Average Gross Farm Income Dollars 13,165 7,990 .01
Average Cash Farm Expenditures Dollars 8,127 6,414 .08
Average Net Cash Farm Income Dollars 5,038 1,575 .01
Average Off-farm Family Income Dollars 10,065 3,668 .01
Average Net Family Income Dollars 15,103 5,243 .01
of period from planting to harvesting the crop and the large amount of 
variable cost associated with rowcrops. Operating monies are needed to 
support both the farming operation and family living. The majority of 
farm operators in both groups participated in both Extension programs 
and Government programs, but participation was greater in Government 
programs (Table 22).
Table 22. Use of Assistance Programs by Small Rowcrop Operators Grouped 
By Cluster Analysis, for Selected Parishes in Louisiana,
1980.
Frequency of Cluster Grouping










Managerial Characteristics - The majority of both groups kept farm 
records (Table 23). The type of records most frequently kept by both 
groups was cash receipts, 40.9% of Group 1 and 51.3% of Group 2. 
Thirty-one percent of Group 1, the higher income group, utilized
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cancelled checks, compared to only 18% of Group 2. Another major 
difference was in using the records to make farm decisions. Small 
farmers keep farm records to manage the farm business and/or for income 
tax purposes. The majority (63%) of Group 1, the higher income group, 
did not use the records in making farm decisions, while 58.5% of Group 
2, the lower income group, did. This may imply that the higher income 
group utilized farm records for income tax purposes rather than to make 
farm decisions.
Rowcrop farmers were asked to rate themselves as farm managers.
The two group ratings were similar with 86% and 75% rated as average or 
above average for Group 1 and 2, respectively (Table 23). The ratings 
of superior and poor were used slightly more frequently by Group 2.
A similar pattern was observed when the two groups were asked their 
family success history. Average to successful was reported 72.1% and 
78% for Groups 1 and 2, respectively. Group 1 farmers rated themselves 
very successful slightly more than did Group 2, 11.4% compared to 4.9%.
Farm operators were asked to evaluate their future in farming. The 
most frequently cited rating for Group 1 was average, whereas somewhat 
favorable was the most frequently cited by Group 2. More of Group 1 
considered the future to be very favorable, 16.3%, compared to only 4.7% 
for Group 2. Also, 31.2% of Group 2 rated the future as somewhat 
unfavorable, compared to only 16.3% of Group 1.
Family goals are considered important in evaluating farm success. 
Farmers were asked to indicate the most important family goal. Provid­
ing education for the children received the highest percentage of 
responses from Group 1, while the second highest percentage was finan­
cial security (Table 24). The opposite was the case for Group 2, where
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Table 23. Comparison of Farm Managerial Characteristics of Small
Rowcrop Operators Grouped by Cluster Analysis for Selected
Parishes in Louisiana, 1980.
Categories
Cluster Grouping
Group 1 Group 2
Bookkeeping System: 
Cash Receipts 














































































Problems in Getting Into 
Farming:
Lack of Land 
Lack of Capital 











financial security was first and providing an education for the children 
was second.
Table 24. Family Goals and Farm Changes of Small Rowcrop Operators 




Group 1 Group 2
-Percent-------
Family's Goals:
Increase Standard of Living 22.7 19.5
Education for Children 40.9 22.0
Financial Security 34.1 46.3
Other 2.3 12.2
Desired Farm Changes:
Increase Livestock Production 9.3 7.9
Increase Crop Production 14.0 10.5
Rent More Land 11.6 10.5
Buy Land 13.9 5.3
Buy Machinery 16.3 10.5
Cut Back Production 7.0 15.8
Increase Farm Income 9.3 2.6
Decrease Labor Cost 0.0 0.0
No Change 16.3 31.6
Other 2.3 5.3
When asked about changes the operator would like to make on his
farm, no changes and buy more machinery were most frequently cited and 
were identified by an equal number of Group 1 respondents as most 
desired. No changes and cut-back on production were the most frequently 
cited and received ratings of first and second by Group 2 respondents.
Sixty-five percent of farm operators in Group 1 indicated changes 
associated with growth and/or becoming more efficient with the farm 
business, compared to only 44.4% for Group 2.
Identification of Success Group. Farm operators in Group 1 (44 
farms) were younger, had more education, operated 20% more farm land, 
owned 70% more land, and had 70% more invested in farm inventory. Group 
1 had three times as much total income as Group 2. Group 1 had a
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slightly more positive evaluation of past farming experiences and future 
farming expectations.
Slightly more farm operators in Group 1 kept farm records, and made 
use of technical assistance programs, than did farmers in Group 2.
Group 1 indicated a greater commitment to either maintaining the farm 
business or growth through the purchase of farm machinery and/or 
increase in other productive resources. Based on these contrasts and 
comparisons, Group 1 was classified as the more successful rowcrop group 
and Group 2 as the less successful one.
CHAPTER IV
ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE CRITERIA GROUPINGS
Chapter III attempted to identify successful and nonsuccessful 
farms by grouping farms into homogenous groups using socio-economic 
variables. Then each group was evaluated and classified as successful 
or nonsuccessful. That approach differs from many approaches in the 
past, where researchers developed a success criterion, classified farms 
as successes or failures based on the criterion, then identified charac­
teristics associated with the two groups. This section is designed to 
take the format of previous studies. A success criterion will be 
selected based on economic performance, farms classified and then 
characteristics will be compared.
Financial measures of achievement of the farm business have been 
widely used to measure managerial performance, on the assumption that 
performance serves as a proxy measurement of ability and farm success. 
Financial measurements include such things as labor income and manage­
ment returns. MacEachern, Thomas, and Eisgruber, in an attempt to
isolate basic abilities important to success in farming, used residual
41/returns to management as their criterion of evaluation.—  Huffman used
economic efficiency measured as a ratio of annual net returns to the
value of owned resources committed to the farm business to study
42/characteristics related to success or nonsuccess.—  Wilcox, Boss, and 
Pond used operators' labor earnings to measure the farmer's ability to
41/— MacEachern, Thomas, and Eisgruber, pp. 69-73.
— ^Huffman, pp. 42-46.
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43/organize and operate his farm economically and to be successful.—
It was difficult to develop a criterion for success in a job so 
varied as farming. The objective was to develop a criterion for making 
comparisons based on returns to agricultural resources (land, labor, 
capital and management). For small farmers, particularly rowcrop 
farmers, land may be the most limiting factor, and because of this small 
farmers' survival and success depends on maximizing returns to the farm 
business given the land constraint. "Labor and Management" becomes 
another limiting factor on small farms because of opportunities for 
off-farm employment. The small farmer may find that with the given land 
constraint, the farm does not afford the family the desired level of 
living, therefore the operator and/or family members may seek off farm 
employment. Time available to do farm work and successfully manage the 
farm can become critical as the opportunity cost of labor increases for 
off farm employment. "Net returns per acre" (NRPA) and "return per hour 
to management and labor" (RPHML) were selected as the objective criteria 
designed to measure economic performance in terms of agricultural 
resources that most limited farm income and activity. Also, they permit 
evaluation by putting farms on a comparable economic performance basis.
Net returns per acre was chosen to measure economic performance if 
cropland was a limiting resource. It was calculated by subtracting cash 
expenses from gross farm sales to get net cash income. Since unadjusted 
net income did not account for farm size differences, it was divided by 
acres in production of crops. The latter variable was obtained by 
summing acres used for the production of both rowcrop and vegetable
— ^Wilcox, Boss and Pond, pp. 32-42.
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enterprises, a procedure that accounted for the major crops produced but 
did not add land used for the production of crops used in livestock 
production such as pasture.
Returns per hour to management and labor was an alternative
objective success criterion; it placed all farms on a comparable basis
by adjusting for differences in capital investment, then dividing by
farm labor available to calculate returns per hour. RPHML was obtained
by calculating net farm income as before. From this, a three percent
interest charge on the net farm investment exclusive of the residence
was subtracted. This result represents a residual return to labor and
management after both cash expenses and charges for equity capital have
been deducted from gross farm income. Eginton and Tweeten in Oklahoma
found the real rate of return on farm equity to be 4 percent after
44 /adjustment for inflation.—  This study took a conservative approach 
from the 4 percent found by Eginton and Tweenten and used a three 
percent interest charge. The impact of this decision was to allocate a 
smaller proportion of returns to capital and a higher proportion to 
other farm resources. The amount of mortgage owed was subtracted from 
investment to compute farm equity. Also, annual accumulated operating 
debt was not included in the calculation because of farmers' reluctance 
to supply this information. Machinery value was based on the farmers' 
recall of machine cost at time of purchase.
"Returns to labor and management" was divided by the sum of total 
operator and family labor available on the farm to compute "returns per
— ^Eginton, Charles and Luther Tweeten, "Impact of National 
Inflation on Entrance and Equity Growth Opportunities on Typical Commer­
cial Farms," an unpublished paper.
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hour to management and labor". Total available hours to do farm work 
were used as a proxy for actual hours used in the farming operation. 
Available labor was the farmer's estimate in hours by quarter summed to 
give total hours available for the year. Labor was estimated based on a 
10 hour day and a 25 day month to compute a maximum of 750 hours per 
quarter for a full time farmer. The computation of labor earnings in 
such a way put all farmers on a directly comparable basis.
These two variables, NRPA and RPHML, were calculated for all farms 
by commodity groups. The median was selected as the point to divide 
farms into relatively successful and nonsuccessful groups. It was 
computed for the two variables and all farms above the median were 
classified as successful and all below were nonsuccessful.
The median value for NRPA for the 51 vegetable farms was $105. 
Twenty five farms above the median were classified as successful and 26 
below were classified as nonsuccessful. For RPHML, the median value was 
$.46. There were 25 farms classified as successful and 26 as 
nonsuccessful.
The median for NRPA for the 85 rowcrop farms was $52. There were 
42 farms classified as successful and 43 as nonsuccessful. For RPHML, 
the median value was -$.05. There were 42 and 43 successful and nonsuc­
cessful farms, respectively.
Chi Square Test of Group Membership
Based on the above classifications, a chi square test of indepen­
dence was conducted to test the hypothesis that there was no relation­
ship between NRPA and RPHML in classifying farms.
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Vegetable Farms
The two success criteria were examined for differences in classify­
ing the same 51 vegetable farms. Both NRPA and RPHML classified 25 and 
26 farms as successful and nonsuccessful, respectively. A chi square 
test was conducted to test the null hypothesis that there was no rela­
tionship between NRPA and RPHML in classifying farms. Nineteen of the 
25 farms classified as successful by NRPA were also successful by RPHML. 
Also, 20 of the 26 farms classified as nonsuccessful by NRPA were 
nonsuccessful by RPHML. This gave a combined total of 39 of 51 farms 
classified the same by the two methods. The chi square value of 14.28 
with one degree of freedom was significant at the .05 probability level. 
Therefore the null was rejected in favor of the alternate, that the two 
success criteria were in fact related. The two success criteria being 
related imply that similar classifications were achieved by using either 
criterion. A farm classified as successful by NRPA would also be 
classified successful by by RPHML.
These two economic success criteria were compared with the classi­
fication from cluster analysis derived in the previous chapter. NRPA 
classified 31 of 51 farms the same as cluster analysis, while RPHML 
classified 21 of 51 farms the same as cluster analysis. A chi square 
test was conducted to test the null hypothesis that there was no 
relationship between memberships based on economic criteria and cluster 
analysis membership. This hypothesis was tested at the .05 probability 
level. Chi square values of 2.40 and 1.57 with one degree of freedom 
for NRPA and RPHML, respectively, were not significant at the .05 
probability level. Therefore, the null hypothesis was accepted and it 
was concluded that the economic success criteria were not related to the
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subjective criterion. A farm classified as successful by either 
economic criteria would not necessarily be classified successful by 
cluster analysis.
Rowcrop Farms
The two success criteria were examined for differences in classify­
ing the same 85 rowcrop farms. Both methods had 42 and 43 farms clas­
sified as successful and nonsuccessful, respectively. A chi square test 
of independence was conducted to test the null hypothesis that there was 
no relationship between NRPA and RPHML in classifying farms. Thirty 
five of the 43 farms classified as successful by NRPA were also suc­
cessful by RPHML, while 36 of the 43 farms classified as nonsuccessful 
by NRPA were nonsuccessful by RPHML. This gave a combined total of 71 
of 85 farms classified the same by both methods. The chi square value 
of 38.21 with one degree of freedom was significant at the .05 prob­
ability level. Therefore, the test rejected the null in favor of the 
alternate that the two success criteria were in fact related and similar 
farm success classifications were obtained by both criteria.
These two economic success criteria were compared with the classi­
fication from cluster analysis derived in the previous chapter.
A chi square test was conducted to test the null that there were no 
relationships between the economic criteria and cluster analysis based 
on farm classification. The hypothesis was tested at the .05 probabil­
ity level. NRPA classified 44 of 85 farms the same as cluster analysis. 
RPHML classified 39 of 85 farms the same as cluster analysis. Chi 
square values of .10 and .08 with one degree of freedom for NRPA and 
RPHML, respectively, were not significant at the .05 probability level.
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Therefore, the null was accepted and it was concluded that neither 
economic success criterion was related to the subjective criterion. A 
farm classified as successful by either economic criteria would not 
necessarily be successful by the classification from cluster analysis.
Discriminant Analysis Results from Economic Criteria
In this section discriminant analysis models were developed to 
evaluate the importance of success variables identified in chapter II on 
discriminant between groups classified by NRPA and RPHML. Two 
discriminant models were developed for each economic success criteria. 
Model I included only those variables used to create the success crite­
ria. For NRPA, these variables were net farm income and acres of farm 
land. For RPHML, these variables were net income, market value of farm 
land and buildings, amount of mortgage owed and acres of farm land.
This model was estimated to determine how well those variables that 
defined the success criteria could, in turn, be used to distinguish 
between groups. Model II included all the success variables not 
included in Model I. This model was estimated to determine the ability 
to classify farms grouped by economic success criteria using social 
variables and the economic variables not used to define the respective 
economic criteria.
Discriminant Analysis Results - Vegetables
Model I - Economic Variables - The discriminant functions for NRPA 
and RPHML were both significant at the .01 probability level. The 
standardized discriminant coefficients for each function were presented 
(Table 25). Net farm income made the greatest contribution to 
discrimination between groups for both functions. The positive sign
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indicated that as net income increased the value of the function 
increased and a farm was more likely to be classified in group 1, the 
successful group. In addition to net income, NRPA was estimated with 
acres of crop land, which made a major negative contribution to the 
value of the function.
The RPHML model was estimated with two variables. In addition to 
net farm income, the only other variable to enter the model was market 
value of farm land, and based on the rule of thumb described in Chapter
Table 25. Comparison of Standardized Discriminant Coefficients Obtained 
From Models Containing Variables Used to Create Alternative 
Economic Criteria For Vegetable Farms in Selected Parishes in 
Louisiana, 1980.
Variables Discriminant Coefficients 
NRPA” RPHML”
Net Farm Income • 94g 1.048
Market Value of Farm Land NA.
- * 338Market Value of Farm Buildings NA*Amount of Mortgage Owed NA
Acre of Crop Land -.642
Q  /
—  Chi square = 20.46: D. F. = 2 :  Significance = .01
— ^Chi square = 37.42,: D. F. = 2: Significance = .01.
* - Not used in computing the discriminant function.
** - Not significant in the discriminant function.
I, did not make a major contribution to the value of the function. The
remaining three variables (market value of farm buildings, amount of
mortgage owed, and acres of crop land) did not enter the model because 
they did not contribute toward further discrimination between groups.
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Model II - Variables Excluded in Defining Success Criteria - The 
discriminant functions for NRPA and RPHML were both significant at the 
.002 probability level. The standardized discriminant coefficients for 
each function were presented (Table 26). The NRPA and RPHML models
Table 26. Comparison of Standardized Discriminant Coefficients for 
Vegetable Farms Grouped By Economic Success Criteria for 
Selected Parishes in Louisiana, 1980.
Variables Discriminant Coefficients 
NRPA—  RPHML-7
Age of farm operator
Years of formal education completed
.681 -
by farm operator -.620 -
Market value of farm land 
Small farmer subscribes to farm
.548
magazine .448 -
Farm records - cash receipts .374 -.666
Farm records - record books -.797 -.817
Market outlet - pick your own - -.721
Acquired Initial farm land - inherited -.970 -
Acquired Initial farm land - rented -.990 
Family goal - improve standard of living -.567 
Family goal - provide education for
-.524
children - .321
Family success history - .783
Reason for farming - love and desire -.483
a /—  Chi square =29.24: D. F. = 9: Significance = .004.
— ^Chi square = 22.83: D. F. = 7: Significance = .004.
were estimated with 9 and 8 variables, respectively. Other variables, 
did not contribute toward further discrimination between groups. The 
significant variables for NRPA in the positive direction were age of 
farm operator, market value of farm land, and farm operator subscribed 
to farm magazines. The signs on these coefficients were consistent with
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expectations developed from the review of literature. Based on these 
standardized discriminant coefficients, a farmer’s probability of being 
classified as successful increased with age, as market value of farm 
land increased and if he subscribed to farm magazines. The significant 
variables in the negative direction were education, types of farm 
records, (record books), acquired initial farm land (inheritance and 
renting), and family goal (improve the standard of living).
All the variables in the negative direction except acquired initial 
farm land by renting were opposite of expectation (Table 27). Education 
and farm record books did move in the same direction, but it was expect­
ed that the more successful farmers would be better educated and would 
have utilized record books. The negative signs may indicate that the 
better educated farmers were part-time farmers with off farm employment 
and kept records for income tax purposes.
The discriminant model for RPHML was estimated with 7 success 
variables entering the model. The variables used to calculate RPHML 
(net income, market value of farm land and buildings and amount owed on 
the farm) were excluded from the model. The only significant variable 
in the positive direction was family success history. This indicated 
that as a farmer's evaluation of his family’s success in attaining goals 
increased, the chance of his being classified as successful increased. 
The significant variables in the negative direction were type of farm 
records (cash receipts and record books), type of market outlet (pick 
your own), acquired initial farm land (rent), and reason for farming 
(love and desire). The negative signs on acquired initial farm land 
(sharecrop) and type of farm records (cash receipts) were logical and 
consistent with expectations (Table 27).
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Table 27. Comparison of Expected and Actual Direction of Standardized 
Discriminant Coefficients for Vegetable Farms Grouped By 
Economic Success Criteria for Selected Parishes in Louisiana, 
1980.
NRPA RPHML
Variable Expected Actual Expected Actual
Age of farm operator 
Years of formal education 
completed by farm 
operator 
Market value of farm land 
Small farmer subscribes to 
farm magazine 
Farm records - cash receipts 
Farm records - record books 
Market outlet - pick your own 
Acquired Initial farm land - 
inherited 
Acquired Initial farm land - 
rented
Family goal - improve standard 
of living 
Family goal - provide education 
for children 
Family success history 



































a/—  xx = Variables did not enter the model, + = positive, 
- = negative, and ? = indeterminant direction.
The two success criterion functions (NRPA and RPHML) had three 
variables in common. The variable type of records (cash receipts) was 
positive and insignificant in NRPA, but negative and significant for 
RPHML. The remaining two variables, type of records (record books) and 
acquired initial farm land (rent), were negative and significant for 
both functions.
NRPA and RPHML reclassified the farms correctly in 78.43% and 
74.51% of cases, respectively (Table 28). Compared to chance 
classification, this was an improvement in correct classification
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Table 28. Classification Results for Discriminant Analysis for
Vegetable Farms Grouped by Two Economic Success Criteria for 










No. of farms 25 25 19-^ 6 6
Percent 49 49 76 76 24 24
Nonsuccessful 
No. of farms 26 26 6—/ 1— 20-^ 1 9 -
Percent 51 51 23 27 77 73
a /—  Percent of NRPA cases correctly classified: 78.43%.
— ^Percent of RPHML cases correctly classified: 74.51%.
c /—  Membership correctly classified 
— ^Membership incorrectly classified
of 25% for successful farms and of 28.2 and 22.1% in the nonsuccessful 
groups for NRPA and RPHML, respectively. Chance assumes no prior infor­
mation about the distribution of farms.
Differences in Key Economic Variables
Student t-statistics were computed to determine if there were 
differences between the means of key economic variables. These statis­
tics tested the null hypothesis that the means of the economic variables 
used to create the success criteria were equal for successes and nonsuc­
cesses. The hypothesis was tested at the .05 significance level.
NRPA - The results from the test of differences between the means 
when "net returns per acre" was the success criterion were presented 
(Table 29). Mean values were statistically different for three of the
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Table 29. Comparison of Group Means and Level of Significance for
Groups Above and Below Median NRPA for Vegetable Farms in





Nonsuccesses Prob > t
Number of Farms 25 26
Net Farm Income $ 8,250.00 $ 1,123.00 .01
Net Income/Acre Farmed 744.00 103.00 .01
Farm Worth 106,851.00 85,297.00 .43
Net Farm Worth 106,011.00 76,528.00 .27
Return to Management 
and Labor Per Hour 1.29 -.58 .01
Total Livestock Sales 615.63 448.96 .53
Total Family Nonfarm 
Income 7,360.00 9,769.00 .59
seven variables selected. These three variables were net farm income, 
net income/acre, returns per hour to management, and operator and family 
labor. Data in Table 29 clearly indicated that successes were in a 
stronger financial position on the farm than nonsuccesses. Successes 
had approximately seven times as much net farm income as nonsuccesses. 
Successes averaged $740.00 net returns per acre compared to the nonsuc­
cesses who actually had a negative average return. Returns to manage­
ment and labor averaged $1.29 for successes when nonsuccesses were 
losing $.58 per available hour of labor. There were no significant 
differences in farm worth, net farm worth and total livestock sales 
between groups. Successes averaged slightly more of each than did 
nonsuccesses. By contrast, nonsuccesses averaged slightly more nonfarm 
income than did successes.
RPHML - The results from the test of differences between the means 
when "returns per hour to management and labor" (RPHML) was the success 
criterion showed that farmers classified as successes were again in a 
stronger financial position than nonsuccesses (Table 30).
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Table 30. Comparison of Group Means and Level of Significance for 
Significance for Groups Above and Below Median RPHML for 





Nonsuccesses Prob > t
Number of Farms 25 26
Net Farm Income 9,700.00 -269.00 .01
Net Income/Acre 651.00 - 14.00 .01
Farm Worth 96,455.00 96,294.00 .96
Net Farm Worth 95,615.00 86,524.00 .74
Returns to Management 
Labor (Hours) 2.10 -1.36 .01
Total Livestock Sales 647.92 416.67 .39
Total Family Nonfarm 
Income 6,360.00 10,730.73 .34
Nonsuccesses had negative averages for net farm income, returns per acre 
and return per hour to management and labor. Successes had a strong 
positive number for each of the above variables. There were no 
significant differences in farm worth, net farm worth, and livestock 
sales between groups. Also, nonsuccessful farms averaged slightly more 
nonfarm income than did successful ones.
Discriminant Analysis Results - Rowcrops
Model I - Economic Variables - The discriminant functions for NRPA 
and RPHML were both significant at the .01 probability level. Net farm 
income made the greatest contribution to discriminating between groups 
for both functions. The positive sign indicated that as net farm income 
increased, the value of the function increased and a farm was more 
likely to be classified in group 1, the successful group. In addition 
to net farm income, NRPA was estimated with acres of crop land, 
which had a negative coefficient but made only a minor contribution to 
the value of the function.
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The RPHML model was estimated with four variables entering the 
model. The variable amount of mortgage owed did not add to the dis­
crimination between groups. As stated above net farm income made the 
greatest contribution to the value of the function. Net farm income was 
positive indicating that as net farm income increased, the value of the 
function increased and a farm was more likely to be classified in Group 
1, the successful group. Market value of farm land was the only 
variable making a major contribution in the negative direction.
Model II - Variables Excluded for Defining Success Criteria - 
Discriminant functions for NRPA and RPHML were both significant at the 
.002 level (Table 31). The two functions differed in the variables and 
the number of variables that were used in the estimation of the models. 
NRPA was estimated with 11 variables compared to five variables for 
RPHML. This phenomenon is partially explained because of the removal cf 
the success variables used in the calculation of RPHML (net income and 
market value of farm buildings). This left 29 of the 33 variables to be 
used in estimating RPHML compared to 31 variables for NRPA, where net 
income and acres were removed.
NRPA was estimated with 11 variables making a significant contribu­
tion to the function. The significant variables in the positive direc­
tion were age, years of formal education, family success history, reason 
for farming (be your own boss), family influenced farm decisions, type 
of farm records (record books) and farm operator's view that farm 
organizations were concerned about small farmers. Positive signs on 
these variables, except reason for farming (be your own boss), were 
logical and consistent with expectations (Table 32). It was expected
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that as the value of these variables Increased, the probability that a 
farmer would be classified as successful would increase. Negative signs
Table 31. Comparison of Standardized Discriminant Coefficients for 
Rowcrop Farms Grouped By Economic Success Criteria for 
Selected Parishes in Louisiana, 1980.
Discriminant Coefficients 
Variables NRPA- RPHML—
Age of Farm Operator .316
Years of Formal Education Completed
by Farm Operators .512 -
Market value of Farm Buildings -.440 -
Family influences Farm Decisions .492 -
Farm Operator’s view that Farm Organizations 
in the area were concerned with problems
of Small Farmers .309 -
Farm Operator Subscribes to Farm Magazines - .297
Family goal - Financial Security -.423 -
Farm Records - Cash Receipts - -1.010
Farm Records - Record books .307 -.694
Market Outlet - Broker -.624 -
Market Outlet - Elevator - .714
Reason for Farming - Be your own Boss .297 .438
Acquired initial Farm Land - Rented -.379 -
Family Success History .664
a /—  Chi-square = 32.77: D. F. = 11: Significance = .002
-^Chi-square = 21.53: D. F. = 5: Significance = .002
on value of farm buildings and market outlet (broker) indicated that as
the value of farm buildings and use of a marketing broker increased the 
more likely a farmer was to be classified as unsuccessful. These signs 
were unexpected.
The discriminant model for RPHML was estimated with five variables, 
where 3 variables made significant contributions to the function. These 
variables were type of farm records (cash receipts and record books), 
and market outlet (elevator). The signs of the two types of farm 
records were negative, which indicated that more members of the nonsuc­
cessful group kept these types of records than did the successful group.
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Table 32. Comparison of Expected and Actual Direction of Standardized 
Discriminant Coefficients for Rowcrop Farms Grouped By 







Age of farm operator 
Years of formal education 
completed by farm
+ - XX XX
operator + + XX XX
Market value of farm buildings + - XX XX
Family influences farm decisions 
Farm operator's view that farm 
organizations in the area 
are concerned with problems
+ + XX XX
of small farmers 
Farm operator subscribes to
+ + XX XX
farm magazines XX XX + +
Family goal - financial security + - XX XX
Farm records - cash receipts XX XX - -
Farm records - record books + + + -
Market outlet - broker + - XX XX
Market outlet - elevator 
Reason for farming - be your
— + — +
own boss 
Acquired Initial farm land -
1 + 9 +
rent - - XX XX
Family success history + + XX XX
—  xx = variable did not enter the model, + = positive 
direction - = negative direction and ? = indeterminant direction.
It was expected that the successful group would keep more farm records 
(Table 32). The nonsuccessful farmers keeping more farm records may 
have indicated that they were part-time farmers using farm records for 
income tax purposes. The variable market outlet (elevator) was 
positive, which indicated that successful farmers utilized elevators to 
market farm products. The classification results for the two 
discriminant functions were presented (Table 33). The success criterion 
"net returns per acre" correctly reclassified 75.29% of the farms,
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compared to 70.59% for "returns per hour to management and available 
labor."
Differences in Key Economic Variables
Student t-statistics were computed to test the null hypothesis that 
means of selected economic variables were equal for successes and 
nonsuccesses. The hypothesis was tested at the .05 significance level.
Table 33. Classification Results for Discriminant Analysis for Rowcrop 
Farms Grouped by Two Economic Success Criteria for Selected 
Parishes in Louisiana, 1980.
Actual Group, , Predicted Membership'1 a  / A .fa i .ii-i— in.i .M .iiii.. .1— N. I ., I. ■■ ■i.. . /I i i 11
Item NRPA RPHML NRPA RPHML NRPA RPHML
Successful Nonsuccessful
Successful 
N o . of Farms 42 42 30-/ 1 1 ^ 1 2 -
Percent 49 49 73.8 71.4 26.2 28.6
Nonsuccessful 
No. of Farms 43 43 i—' o ID
.
1 3 ^ 3 3 - 30-
Percent 51 51 23.3 30.2 76.7 69.8
a/—  Percent of "NRPA" cases correctly classified: 75.29%
— ^Percent of "RPHML" cases correctly classified: 70.59%
c/—  Membership correctly classified 
— ^Membership incorrectly classified
The results from the test of differences between the means when NRPA 
was the success criterion were presented (Table 34). Mean values for 
net farm income, net income per acre and returns per hour to labor 
and management were statistically different at the .05 probability 
level. Farm worth, net farm worth, total livestock sales, and nonfarm 
Income were not statistically different at the .05 probability level.
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Table 34. Comparison of Group Means and Level of Significance for
Groups Above and Below Median NRPA for Rowcrop Farms in
Selected Parishes in Louisiana, 1980.
Variables Success Nonsuccess Prob. > t
Net Farm Income $ 7,466.00 $ -634.00 .01
Net Income/Acre 182.00 - 31.00 .01
Farm Worth 120,000.00 115,180.00 .83
Net Farm Worth 108,634.00 108,112.00 .91
Returns to Management
and Operator Labor (Hours) 1.44 -1.21 .01
Total Livestock Sales 644.16 456.10 .51
Total Family Nonfarm Income 7,614.28 6,360.00 .48
The successful farmers averaged slightly more of each variable than the
nonsuccessful farmers.
The results from the test of differences between the means when 
RPHML was the success criterion were presented (Table 35). All the 
variables except total livestock sales and nonfarm income were statis­
tically different at the .05 probability level. Net farm income, net 
income per acre and returns per hour to management and labor were larger 
for the successful group. The nonsuccessful farms averaged net losses 
in these three categories. Nonsuccessful farmers averaged significantly 
more farm worth than successful farmers.
Table 35. Comparison of Group Means and Level of Significance for 
Groups Above and Below Median RPHML for Rowcrop Farms in 
Selected Parishes in Louisiana, 1980.
Variables Success Nonsuccess Prob. > t
Net Farm Income $ 7,469.00 $ -637.00 .01
Net Income/Acre 167.71 - 17.28 .01
Farm Worth 92,528.00 142,261.00 .03
Net Farm Worth 90,100.00 135,995.00 .04
Returns to Management and 
Operator's Labor (Hours) 1.72 -1.49 .01
Total Livestock Sales 595.36 504.80 .75
Total Family Nonfarm Income 7,533.33 6,439.53 .54
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Comparison of Predictive Ability Using Different Combinations of Success 
Variables
In this section, the predictive ability of three discriminant 
models for each economic success criterion was discussed. Model I 
included only those variables used to create the success criteria. For 
NRPA, these variables were net farm income and acres of crop land. For 
RPHML, these variables were net income, market value of farm land and 
buildings, amount of mortgage owed and acres of crop land. Model I was 
estimated to determine how well those variables that defined the success 
criteria could, in turn, be used to distinguish between groups. Model 
II includes all the success variables not included in Model I. This 
model was estimated to determine the ability to reclassify farms grouped 
by economic success using social variables and economic variables not 
used to define economic success criteria. Model III includes all the 
success variables defined previously. This model was estimated to 
determine how well farms classified by economic success criteria were 
reclassified using economic variables enhanced by social variables.
The results of the discriminant models' ability to predict group 
membership for vegetable farms were presented (Table 36). Vegetable
Table 36. Comparison of the Percentage of Correctly Classified
Vegetable Farms for Alternative Discriminant Analysis Models, 
Based on Economic Success criteria, For Selected Parishes in 
Louisiana, 1980.
Criterion Model I* Model II** Model I I I ^
----------— Percent of Correct Classification
RPHML 92.16 74.51 96.08
NRPA 94.00 78.43 100.00
♦Variables used to calculate the success criterion 
♦♦Variables excluded in calculating the success criterion 
♦♦♦All Success Variables
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farms classified by NRPA value were correctly reclassified 94%, 78.43%, 
and 100% by discriminant models I, II, and III, respectively. Vegetable 
farms classified by RPHML were correctly reclassified 92.16%, 74.51%, 
and 96.08% by models I, II, and III, respectively.
The results of the discriminant models ability to predict group 
membership for rowcrop farms were presented in Table 37. Rowcrop farms 
classified by NRPA were correctly reclassified 87.71%, 75.29%, and 
89.41% for models I, II, and III, respectively. Farms classified by 
RPHML were correctly reclassified 92.94%, 70.59%, and 91.76% for models, 
I, II, and III, respectively.
Table 37. Comparison of the Percentage of Correctly Classified Rowcrop 
Farms for Alternative Discriminant Analysis Models Based on 
Economic Success Criteria, For Selected Parishes in
Louisiana, 1980.
Criterion Model I^ Model 1 1 ^ Model III***
--------- Percent of Correct Classification----
RPHML 92.94 70.59 91.76
NRPA 87.71 75.29 89.41
♦Variables used to calculate the success criterion 
♦♦Variables excluded in calculating the success criterion 
♦♦♦All success variables
The above data were presented to show that Model III did a slightly 
better job of reclassifying farms than did Model I. The exception to 
this was for rowcrop farms classified based on RPHML, when Model I did a 
slightly better job than Model III. In both cases Models I and III did 
considerably better than Model II in reclassifying farms. The 
significance of these results was: 1) Model I (comprised of the
variables used to define the respective success criteria) did 
discriminate between successful and nonsuccessful farms. Economic
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variables can be used to predict economic success as expected; 2) Model 
III (with additional information supplied by the social variables) 
generally improved upon the ability to reclassify farms grouped by 
economic success criteria over using only economic variables. This 
indicated that classifying farms by economic success can be enhanced by 
evaluating both economic and social characteristics of farmers, and 3) 
Model II (without some of the important economic Information) 
reclassified farms grouped by economic success criteria using social 
variables a fairly high percentage of the time. The respective 
percentages were 70.59% and 75.29% for RPHML and NRPA. This finding 
indicated that economic success appeared to be related to social success 
and one can be used as an indicator of the other with some degree of 
accuracy.
In previous sections of this chapter NRPA and RPHML were evaluated 
based on the student 't' test and the chi square test of independence; 
similar results were achieved from both criteria. The chi square test 
showed the two economic criteria were related to each other and were not 
related to the classification by cluster analysis. Based on the 'tf 
test, successful farmers were in a stronger financial position (except 
net worth for RPHML) than nonsuccessful farmers regardless of economic 
performance criterion.
This section presented the results of discriminant analysis models 
developed from NRPA and RPHML, and developed some basic relationships 
among economic, social and social economic characteristics in predicting 
economic success. Discriminant Model II for vegetable farms using NRPA 
as the success criterion reclassified 78.43% of the farms correctly 
compared to 74.51% for RPHML. Discriminant Model II for rowcrop farms
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using NRPA as the success criterion reclassified 75.29% of the farms 
correctly compared to 70.59% for RPHML. Based on the above results,
"net income per acre" was selected as the objective economic performance 
criterion.
The next section will compare the objective and subjective success 
criteria. Discriminant Model II (the model developed by excluding those 
variables used to define the success criteria) will be compared with the 
results of the discriminant analysis models computed on farms grouped by 
cluster analysis. Model II was selected because it took into account 
additional information (social characteristics not included in the 
economic model).
Comparison of Subjective and Objective Success Criteria
This section compares alternative methods of grouping based on 
economic performance (net returns per acre) and groups derived from 
cluster analysis in terms of: (a) differences in the importance of
variables in discriminating between respective groups, and (b) differ­
ences in key economic variables in the respective groups.
Vegetable Farms
The discriminant functions produced significantly different groups 
for both methods of grouping farms (Table 38). Discriminant analysis 
models for groups from cluster analysis and "net returns per acre" were 
estimated with 14 and 9 variables, respectively. Five success variables 
were common to both models: age of farm operator, education, market
value of farm buildings, farm operator subscribes to farm magazines and 
type of farm records (record books). Signs for the discriminant coeffi­
cients differed between methods. Age of farm operator had a negative
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Table 38. Comparison of Standardized Discriminant Coefficients for
Vegetable Farms Grouped by Cluster Analysis and NRPA, for






Net Farm Income .413 _
Age of Farm Operator 
Years of Formal Education
-.552 .681
Completed by Farm Operator .967 -.620
Market Value of Farm Buildings .579 .548
Initial Acres of Farm Land 
Farm Operator Subscribes to
.399 “
Farm Magazines .635 -.448
Farm Records - Cash Receipts - .374
Farm Records - Record Book .354 -.797
Farm Records - Cancelled Checks .658 -
Market Outlet - Pick Your Own -.445 -
Acquired Initial Farm Land - Inherited - -.970
Acquired Initial Farm Land - Sharecropped - -.990
Acquired Initial Farm Land - Rented -.799 -
Family Goal - Improve Standard of Living - -.567
Family Goal - Financial Security -.275 -
Reason for Farming - Be Your Own Boss .481 -
Reason for Farming - No other Alternative .241 -
Farm Success History .396
a /—  Chi square = 84.7: D. F. = 14: Significance = .001
— ^Chi square = 29.4: D. F. = 9: Significance = .004
sign for cluster analysis. This implies that this variable was more 
descriptive of the nonsuccessful group. The opposite was true for NRPA, 
where a farmer was more likely to be classified as successful as his age 
increased.
The coefficients for education, farm records (record book) and 
subscribed to farm magazines were positive for cluster analysis and 
negative for NRPA. Market value of farm buildings was positive for both 
functions, implying that as the market value of farm buildings 
increased, a farmer's chance of being classified as successful in­
creased. The variable "net farm income" was significant in the positive
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direction for the discriminant function based on cluster groups which 
implies that as net farm income increased, a farmer's chance of being 
classified as successful increased. The same variable was used to 
derive NRPA, and was excluded as a success variable in the discriminant 
model.
The actual and expected relationships between model results and 
success variables were presented (Table 39). Market value of farm
Table 39. Comparison of Expected and Actual Direction of Standardized 
Discriminant Coefficients for Vegetable Farms Grouped By
Cluster Analysis and 
1980.-
NRPA for Selected Parishes in Louisiana
Cluster Analysis NRPA
Variable Expected Actual Expected Actual
Net farm income + + XX XX
Age of farm operator + - + +
Years of formal education 
completed by farm 
operator + + +
Market value of farm land + + + +
Initial acres of farm land + + XX XX
Farmer operator subscribes to 
farm magazines + + +
Farm records - cash receipts XX XX ? +
Farm records - record books + + + -
Farm records - cancelled checks 1 + XX XX
Market outlet - pick your own + - XX XX
Acquired Initial farm land - 
inherited XX XX + _
Acquired Initial farm land - 
sharecropped XX XX ._
Acquired initial farm land - 
rented ■w XX XX
Family goal - improved standard 
of living XX XX +
Family goal - financial security + - XX XX
Reason for farming - be your 
own boss ? + XX XX
Reason for farming - no other 
alternative _ + XX XX
Family success history + + XX XX
g/
—  xx = Variable did not enter the model, + = positive, - = negative
direction and ? = indeterminant direction.
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buildings was the only variable that had the expected relationship with 
success for both success criteria.
Cluster analysis and NRPA reclassified the successful farms 
correctly in 100% and 76% of cases, respectively and 100% and 80.2% of 
the cases for nonsuccessful farms (Table 40). The two discriminant 
functions provide two models for the identification and classification 
of successful farmers.
There were differences when cluster analysis and "net returns per 
acre" groups were compared based on key economic variables. Net farm 
income was significantly different between successful and nonsuccessful 
for both methods (Tables 29 and 41). NRPA differences were greater with 
the successful group averaging $8,250 of net farm Income, compared to
Table 40. Classification Results for Discriminant Analysis for
Vegetable Farms Grouped by Cluster Analysis and NRPA for 
Selected Parishes in Louisiana, 1980.
Actual .Group , , Predicted Membership
Item___________Cluster- NRPA~ Cluster NRPA Cluster NRPA
Successful Nonsuccessful
Successful
No. of Farms 24 25 24~/ 19-^ 0 ^  6 ^
Percent 47 49 100 76 0.0 24
Nonsuccessful ,d/ cd/ „ c /  ~.c/No. of Farms 27 26 0- 5- 27- 21-
Percent 53 51 100 19.2 100 80.8
9  /—  Percent of "grouped" cases correctly classified: 100%
— ^Percent of "grouped" cases correctly classified: 78.43% 
c /—  Membership correctly classified 
— ^Membership incorrectly classified
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$6,737 for cluster analysis groups. The same pattern was observed for 
the nonsuccessful groups, where average net farm income was lower for 
NRPA, $1,123, compared to $2,733 for cluster groups. There were signif­
icant farm worth differences between the successful and nonsuccessful 
groups from cluster analysis. This difference was not significant for 
NRPA. From cluster analysis the nonsuccessful group averaged greater 
net returns per acre, compared with the successful group. The opposite 
was the situation with NRPA, where the nonsuccessful group had a 
negative $103 net return per acre.
Table 41. Comparison of Group Means and Level of Significance for 
Vegetable Farms Grouped by Cluster Analysis in Selected 
Parishes in Louisiana, 1980.
Variable Success Nonsuccess Prob. > t
Number of farms 24 27
Net Farm Income $ 6,737.00 $ 2,733.00 .05
Net Income/Acre Farmed 231.00 350.00 .30
Farm Worth 147,492.00 49,970.00 .01
Net Farm Worth 105,993.00 49,000.00 .01
Return to Management
Operator Labor (Per Hour) .80 .45 .56
Rowcrop Farms
The discriminant functions were significant for both methods of 
grouping farms (Table 42). Therefore, each produced two different 
groups of farms. Discriminant models for groups from cluster analysis 
and NRPA were estimated with 10 and 11 variables, respectively. Six 
success variables were common to both models: (1) age of farmer, (2)
years of formal education, (3) market value of farm buildings, (4) 
family influences farm decisions, (5) farm operator’s view of others 
being concerned about small farmer's problems, and (6) type of market 
outlet (broker). Signs for the variable coefficients differed between
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methods. Age of farm operator had a negative sign for cluster groups 
implying that as age increased, a farmer's chance of being classified as 
successful decreased. The opposite was true with NRPA. Years of formal 
education and family influenced farm decisions were positive for both 
methods. The positive signs indicated that the probability of being 
classified as successful increased as education and as the family 
influenced farm decisions increased.
Market value of farm buildings, type of market outlet (broker), and 
farm operator's view of others concern about problems of small farmers, 
were positive and negative for cluster analysis and NRPA, respectively.
Table 42. Comparison of Standardized Discriminant Coefficients for 
Rowcrop Farms Grouped by Cluster Analysis and NRPA for 




Coefficients , , 
& --------NRPA—
Age of farm operator -.591 .316
Years of formal education
Completed for farm operator .707 .512
Market value of farm buildings .183 -.440
Initial acres of farm land .351 -
Family influences farm decision .401 .492
Farm operator's view that farm 
organizations in the area are 
concerned with problems of
small farmers .325 -.309
Family goal - financial security - -.423
Farm records - record book - .307
Market outlet - broker .388 -.624
Acquired initial farm land - rented - -.379
Reason for farming - be your own boss - .297
Reason for farming - love and desire -.390 -
Reason for farming - no other alternative .247 -
Family success history - .644
Farm success history .468
Q /—  Chi square =66.6: D. F. = 10: Significance = .001
— ^Chi square = 32.77: D. F. = 11 : Significance = .002
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The actual and expected relationships between farm success and the 
success variables were presented in Table 43. Years of formal education 
and family influences farm decisions were the only variables that had 
the expected relationships with success for both success criteria.
The discriminant function for groups based on cluster analysis 
correctly reclassified 87.06% of all rowcrop farms compared to 75.29%
Table 43. Comparison of Expected and Actual Direction of Standardized 
Discriminant Coefficients for Rowcrop Farms Grouped By 
Cluster Analysis and NRPA for Selected Parishes in 
Louisiana, 1980.—
Cluster Analysis______ NRPA______
 Variable_____________________ Expected Actual Expected Actual
Age of farm operator + - + +
Years of formal education
completed by farm
operator + + + +
Market value of farm buildings + + +
Initial acres of farm land + + XX XX
Family influences farm decision + + + +
Farmer operator subscribes to 
farm magazines + + + _
Farm operator's view that farm 
organizations in the area 
are concerned with problems 
of small farmers + + +
Family goal - financial security XX XX + -
Farm records - record books XX XX + +
Market outlet - broker + + + -
Acquired initial farm land - 
rented XX XX _ _
Reason for farming - be your 
own boss XX XX ? +
Reason for farming - love and 
desire + _ XX XX
Reason for farming - no other 
alternative _ + XX XX
Family success history XX XX + +
Farm success history + + XX XX
q /—  xx = Variable did not enter the model, + = positive direction, - 
= negative direction and ? = indeterminant direction.
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for the function based on NRPA (Table 44). The two discriminant 
functions provide two models for the identification and classification 
of successful farmers, with the function based on groups from cluster 
analysis correctly reclassifying a greater percentage of farms into 
successful and nonsuccessful groups.
There were differences when cluster analysis and "net returns per 
acre" groups were compared based on key economic variables. Net farm
Table 44. Classification Results for Discriminant Analysis for Rowcrop 
Farms Grouped by Cluster Analysis and NRPA for Selected 
Parishes in Louisiana, 1980.
Actual ,fl /Group Cluster- NRPA— ^
Predicted Membership
Cluster NRPA Cluster NRPA
Successful Nonsuccessful
Successful 
No. of Farms 44 42 37£/ 31£/ 7i/ 11*'
Percent 51 49 81.4 78.8 15.9 26.2
Nonsuccessful 
No. of Farms 41 43 4*' 1 0 ^ 37—7 33-^
Percent 49 51 9.8 23.3 90.2 76.7
a/—  Percent of "grouped" cases correctly classified: 87.06%
— ^Percent of "grouped" cases correctly classified: 75.29% 
c /—  Membership correctly classified 
— ^Membership incorrectly classified
income was significantly different between successful and nonsuccessful 
for both methods (Tables 34 and 45). NRPA differences were greater with 
its successful group averaging $7,466 net farm income, compared to 
$5,038 for cluster analysis group. For the nonsuccessful groups, 
average farm income was lower for NRPA, -$634, compared to $1,575 for 
the cluster group.
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The successful group from cluster analysis had significantly larger 
average farm worth than did the nonsuccessful group, $130,546 and 
$75,520, respectively. This difference in farm worth was not signifi­
cant for NRPA. Average net return per acre for farms classified as 
successful by NRPA was $182 compared to $79 to farms classified as 
successful by cluster analysis. Also, nonsuccessful farms by NRPA 
averaged -$31 compared to $68 for nonsuccessful farms by cluster 
analysis.
Table 45. Comparison of Group Means and Level of Significance for 
Rowcrop Farms Grouped By Cluster Analysis for Selected 
Parishes in Louisiana, 1980.
Variables
Means (dollars)
Successes Nonsuccesses Prob. > t
Number of Farms 44 41
Net Farm Income $ 5,038.00 $ 1,575.00 .01
Net Income/Acre
Farmed 79.00 68.00 .60
Farm Worth 146,712.00 86,491.00 .01
Net Farm Worth 130,546.00 75,420.00 .01
Return to Management
and Labor (Per Hour) .18 .01 .70
Summary
Both rowcrop and vegetable farms were classified as successful or 
nonsuccessful based on an objective success criterion "net returns per 
acre" and a subjective success criterion (farms were grouped by cluster 
analysis using identified socio-economic success variables).
Based on the above classifications, discriminant analysis models 
were developed using previously identified success variables as the 
independent variables to answer the following questions: 1) Are the
successful groups different from the nonsuccessful groups? 2) What
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variables have the greatest discriminant power between groups? And 3)
How well does each model reclassify the farms based on discriminant 
scores?
For both discriminant models there were significant differences 
between successful and nonsuccessful groups for both success criteria. 
The study defined and classified farms as successful and nonsuccessful 
using both success criteria. The result of classifying farms based on 
these two success criteria was 75 of 138 (54%) farms that were classi­
fied the same by both methods. It can be concluded that the two methods 
produced different results. A farm classified as successful based on 
economic performance was not necessarily classified as successful based 
on subjective success criterion, where both social and economic factors 
(variables) are considered. The opposite was also true. Three success 
variables that enter all discriminant models were; age of farm operator, 
education level and market value of farm buildings. The signs of the 
coefficients for these variables differed by success criterion and 
commodity group. Operator's age discriminant coefficients were negative 
for both vegetable and rowcrop farms when farms were grouped based on 
the subjective success criterion. The signs were positive when farms 
were classified based on the objective success criteria. Operator's 
educational level had positive signs on all the coefficients except for 
vegetable farms classified based on NRPA, which had a negative sign. 
Market value of farm buildings had positive signs except for rowcrop 
farms based on NRPA.
Six variables common to both vegetable and rowcrop farms classified 
by the subjective success criterion were; age, education, market value 
of farm buildings, initial acres of farm land, faming because there was
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no other alternative and farm success history. Age was more descriptive 
of the nonsuccessful group, implying that as age increases, a farmer's 
chance of being classified as successful decreased. The remaining signs 
were logical and consistent with past studies. For example, as educa­
tion increases, success was expected to increase. The same reasoning 
can be applied to the other variables.
There were four variables common to both vegetable and rowcrop 
farms classified based on the objective success criterion: age,
education, market value of farm buildings and type of market outlet 
(broker). Operator's age was positive, implying that as age increased, 
a farmer's chance of being classified as successful increased. Educa­
tion and type of market outlet (broker), were descriptive of the 
successful group for rowcrop farms and the nonsuccessful group for 
vegetable farms. Market value of farm buildings was descriptive of the 
successful group for vegetable farms and the nonsuccessful group for 
rowcrop farms.
There were five variables common to vegetable farms grouped based 
on both the objective and subjective success criteria: age, education,
market value of farm buildings, farm operator subscribed to farm maga­
zines and type of farm records (record books). Market value of farm 
buildings and type of farm records (cancelled checks), were descriptive 
of the successful groups for both methods. Operator's age had negative 
and positive signs for subjective and objective success criteria, 
respectively. Education, subscribing to farm magazines and type of farm 
records (record books), were descriptive of the successful group for the 
subjective criterion and the nonsuccessful group for the objective 
criterion.
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It can be concluded that age, education, and market value of farm 
buildings were important in evaluating a farmer's success, whether 
success is based on economic performance or socio-economic factors. 
Success is positively related to the operator's educational level and 
market value of farm buildings. The relationship of success with 
operator's age is ambiguous, based on the result of this study. Other 
variables that were important in discriminating between successful and 
nonsuccessful farms seem to be unique to the success criterion chosen, 
and they were discussed in previous sections when the success criterion 
was discussed. Discriminant models based on the subjective success 
criterion correctly classified a higher percentage of farms for both 
vegetable and rowcrop farms than did the objective models. This can be 
partially explained by the fact that both cluster and discriminant 
analysis utilized the same success variables in forming groups and in 
developing the discriminant function. The objective criterion used a 
single variable that was believed to measure economic performance and 
classified farms based on this measurement. The discriminant function 
was then computed for NRPA based on both social and economic variables. 
The greatest differences between successful and nonsuccessful were 
observed with the vegetable farms for both the subjective and objective 
success criteria.
There were inconsistencies in the findings presented above. For 
example, age was negative for evaluating success from cluster groups and 
positive based on NRPA. The negative sign for the discriminant 
coefficient on age for cluster groups implied that an older farmer was 
more likely to be classified as nonsuccessful. One possible 
interpretation that can be drawn from this is that the younger farmer is
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more progressive, innovative and productive and these are positively 
related to success. As a farmer gets older his goals change and he 
becomes less productive and less successful as a farmer. The positive 
sign for NRPA indicated that as a farmer gets older, his chance of being 
classified as successful increases. A possible interpretation for this 
is that a farmer accumulates wealth (machinery, land, etc.) and retires 
debt as he gets older thus becomes more successful. Also, a farmer 
subscribing to farm magazines was positive for cluster analysis and 
negative based on NRPA. These inconsistencies are best explained based 
on differences in the farms classified by each success criterion. Based 
on chi square tests presented previously, NRPA and RPHML were related, 
which implied that farms classified as successful by one method would be 
successful by the other method at the .05 probability level. NRPA and 
cluster analysis classifications were not statistically related at the 
10 percent probability level. A successful farm based on NRPA was not 
necessarily successful based on cluster analysis. Cluster analysis used 
the complete set of success characteristics to derive the two groups 
where as NRPA used a single characteristic to derive its two groups. 
Based on this, there were two different groups of successful and 
nonsuccessful farms being compared based on NRPA and cluster analysis.
It was concluded that the membership was different and because of these 




The agricultural industry has undergone dramatic changes with the 
large scale mechanization of production processes. Mechanization and 
development of petroleum energy encouraged farm size to increase and the 
structure of the agricultural sector reflects the transition of propor­
tionally more large farms and fewer intermedlately sized and small 
farms. The decreased numbers of small farms have caused policy makers 
to redirect monies and efforts at preserving the "family farm" system by 
attempting to preserve the small farm.
In Louisiana it was observed that many small farmers survived over 
long periods of time, while others with similar resources did not. In 
this study, a framework and approach for evaluation of "success" on a 
small farm based on economic performance and social factors were at­
tempted. The purpose of this study was to determine the economic and 
social factors associated with farm success. Literature was examined 
for theoretical and empirical evidence relevant to selecting success 
criteria and factors that discriminated between successful and nonsuc­
cessful farms. The success characteristics identified were: total
nonfarm family income, age, education, net farm income, mortgage amount 
owed on the farm, market value of farm land and buildings, initial acres 
when first started farming, goals, family success history, farm success 
history, participation in Extension programs, participation in Govern­
ment programs, types of farm records kept, types of market outlets used, 
operator's reason for farming, affiliation with farm organizations, 
whether the family influenced farming decisions, farmers assessment of
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whether farm organizations were concerned about them and whether the 
operator subscribed to farm magazines.
The objective of this study was to determine economic and social 
factors associated with the success of small farms. Many studies in the 
past classified farms as successful or nonsuccessful based on prior 
information and then attempted to investigate the differences between 
the two groups. This study attempted to compare two methods of inves­
tigating success, the method described in past studies and the method of 
investigating farms for differences in success characteristics, then 
forming groups based on those differences that represent levels of 
success. Specific objectives dealt with selecting a set of 
socio-economic variables and determining their ability to discriminate 
between successful and nonsuccessful farmers based on selected objective 
and subjective success criteria. These objectives were designed to 
answer the following questions: (1) What are the similarities and
differences between economic and social criteria? (2) What variables 
are important in discriminating between success and nonsuccess for 
alternative criteria, and (3) Which criterion is the most effective way 
of defining and identifying a successful small farmer?
This study defined small farms in terms of gross farm sales and an 
economic incentive or motivation for farming. Farms were included in 
the survey if they had (1) gross farm sales between $5,000 and $40,000,
(2) primary enterprises other than beef cattle, (3) farm operator and 
family providing management and most of the labor, (4) farm income that 
was a substantial portion of family income, and (5) the operator with 
more than two years as an active farmer. Data used in this study were 
collected by personal interviews from 136 small farm operators from
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eleven parishes within the Mississippi Delta, Central Mixed and South­
eastern Dairy Truck Fanning areas of Louisiana.
Primary analytical tools were Spearman correlation coefficient, 
Gultman correlation coefficient, cluster analysis, discriminant analy­
sis, and the chi square test of independence.
One hundred and thirty-six farms were subdivided into 85 rowcrop 
and 51 vegetable farms. Farm classification was based on the crop that 
contributed the most to gross farm sales. This division was maintained 
throughout the analysis. Soybeans were the most frequently produced 
crop and had the largest average acreage. The average age for rowcrop 
and vegetable farmers was 56 and 52 years, respectively. Rowcrop and 
vegetable farm operators averaged 8 and 7.2 years of education respec­
tively. Spouses were somewhat better educated, with 10 and 9 years of 
education for rowcrop and vegetable farms, respectively. Rowcrop farm 
operators averaged 56.00 and 63.55 acres of owned and rented land, 
respectively, compared to 30.80 and 56.40 acres for vegetable farm 
operators. Rowcrop farm operators operated, owned and rented more farm 
land than did vegetable farm operators, but the vegetable operators 
received more income from farm and off-farm sources. Vegetable farmers 
worked an average of 156 days off the farm annually and the operator and 
spouse earned $13,205 of nonfarm income, compared to rowcrop farmers who 
worked 151 days and averaged $10,348 annual nonfarm income.
Within the two commodity groups cluster analysis was used to form 
two groups based on socio-economic similarities and differences 
(socio-economic success criterion) based on a set of variables related 
to success. The result from this procedure for vegetable farms was
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groups of 24 and 27 farms, and for rowcrop farms was groups of 42 and 43 
farms.
Groups derived from cluster analysis were entered into a 
discriminant model to determine which success variables were most 
powerful in defining the composition of the groups. Discriminant 
analysis served as the basis for building models aimed at predicting 
successful farmers as well as determining the relative importance of 
various farmer characteristics as they contribute to the prediction.
The results from discriminant analysis found groups derived from cluster 
analysis to be significantly different for both vegetable and rowcrop 
farms. For vegetable farmers, the variables education, market value of 
farm buildings, method of acquiring initial acres of farm land, type 
records kept (cancelled checks), farm operator subscribed to farm 
magazines, and reason for farming was to be his own boss, were 
positively related to the discriminant function, implying as these 
characteristics increased, a farmer was more likely to be successful. 
Major contributors in the negative direction for vegetable farms were 
age of farm operator and acquired initial farm land by renting. The 
discriminant analysis function for vegetable farms reclassified all 
farms correctly.
Selected indicators were developed to evaluate differences between 
cluster groups and to make the determination of which groups appeared to 
be more successful and which appeared less successful. The results for 
the vegetable farms showed that the successful farm operators were 
younger, had more formal education and received more income from farm 
and off-farm sources. They had more farm resources (land and machinery) 
available. They participated in farm programs to a greater degree and
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viewed themselves as being more successful than did the nonsuccessful 
farmers. Also, successful farmers indicated changes in the farm 
business that could be associated with a desire for growth.
The results from rowcrop farms showed that the successful farm 
operators were younger, had more education, operated 20% more farm land, 
owned 70% more land, and had 70% more invested in farm inventory. They 
had three times as much total family income as did the nonsuccessful 
farm operators. Successful farm operators had a slightly more positive 
evaluation of past farming experiences and future expectations. Slight­
ly more of the successful farm operators kept farm records, and made use 
of technical assistance programs than did the nonsuccessful ones. 
Successful farm operators indicated a greater commitment to maintaining 
the farm business through the desire to purchase farm machinery and 
increase crop production.
The next part of this study was concerned with investigating 
success based on economic performance. Financial measures of achieve­
ment of the farm business have been widely used to measure managerial 
performance, with the assumption that performance serves as a proxy 
measurement of ability and farm success. Financial measurements include 
such things as labor income and management returns. The study selected 
"net returns per acre" and "returns per hour to management and labor" as 
two objective success (economic performance) criteria used to classify 
farms as successful or nonsuccessful. These two criteria were chosen 
because of their value in measuring the farmer's ability to organize and 
operate his farm economically. Also, they made adjustments for differ­
ences in number of acres farmed, capital investment and availability of 
operator and family labor. Net returns per acre (NRPA) was expected to
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show the relative efficiency with which fanners used an acre of crop 
land. Net returns per acre was net farm income divided by acres farmed, 
where net farm income was the difference between gross farm sales and 
total cash expenses. "Returns per hour to management and labor" (RPHML) 
was computed by subtracting from net farm income a three percent inter­
est charge on the total net farm investment exclusive of the residence. 
The residual was a return to labor and management after all cash 
expenses and charges for equity capital had been deducted from the gross 
farm income. Returns to labor and management were divided by operator 
and family labor hours available to be used on the farm to compute 
"returns per hour to management and labor." Available operator and 
family labor served as the best proxy for labor used on the farm.
The variables NRPA and RPHML were calculated for all farms by 
commodity groups. The median was selected as the point to divide farms 
into relatively successful and nonsuccessful groups.
The medians for NRPA and RPHML for the 51 vegetable farms were $105 
and $.46, respectively. Both methods classified 25 and 26 farms as 
successful and nonsuccessful, respectively.
The medians for NRPA and RPHML for the 85 rowcrop farms were $52 
and -$.05, respectively. Both methods classified 42 and 43 farms as 
successful and nonsuccessful, respectively. A chi square test of 
independence was used to determine whether the criteria placed farmers 
in the same group.
Comparison of vegetable farms results showed that 39 of 51 farms 
were classified the same by NRPA and RPHML. The chi square value of 
14.28 with one degree of freedom was significant at the .05 probability 
level, indicating that the two success criteria were related. These two
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economic success criteria were compared with the classification from 
cluster analysis. NRPA classified 31 of 51 farms the same as cluster 
analysis, while RPHML classified 21 of 51 farms the same. Chi square 
values of 2.40 and 1.57 with one degree of freedom for NRPA and RPHML, 
respectively, were not significant at the .05 probability level. 
Therefore, it was concluded that neither economic success criteria was 
related to the subjective criterion. A farm classified as successful by 
either economic criteria would not necessarily be successful by the 
classification from cluster analysis.
Comparing the results from rowcrop farms classified by both econom­
ic success criteria showed that 71 of 85 farms were classified the same 
by NRPA and RPHML. The chi square value of 38.21 with one degree of 
freedom was significant at the .05 probability level. The two success 
criteria were in fact related and similar farm success classifications 
were obtained by both criteria. NRPA and RPHML were compared with the 
classification from cluster analysis. NRPA classified 44 of 85 farms 
the same as cluster analysis, while RPHML classified 39 of 85 farms the 
same. Chi square values of .10 and .08 with one degree of freedom for 
NRPA and RPHML, respectively, were not significant at the .05 
probability level. Therefore, it was concluded that neither economic 
success criteria were related to the subjective criterion. A farm 
classified as successful by either economic criteria would not 
necessarily be successful by the classification from cluster analysis.
Two discriminant analysis models were computed. Model I was 
computed with the variables that defined the success criteria. For 
NRPA, these variables were net farm income, and acres of crop land. For 
RPHML, these variables were net farm income, market value of farm land
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and buildings, mortgage amount owed on the farm and acres of crop land. 
This model determined how well the variables that defined success 
criteria discriminated between successful and nonsuccessful farms.
Model II was computed without those variables that were used to define 
the success criteria. It determined those variables’ ability to 
discriminate between groups and classify farms grouped by economic 
success criteria.
The results of the model using the economic variables were that 
discriminant functions for NRPA and RPHML were significant at the .01 
level of both vegetable and rowcrop farms. Therefore, the economic 
variables were able to discriminate between successful and nonsuccess­
ful. The most significant variable in the positive direction was net 
farm income for both criteria by commodity groups. Acres of crop land 
made a major contribution for both models computed from NRPA for 
vegetable and rowcrop farms. Market value of farm land was a major 
contributor to discriminating between farms classified based on RPHML 
for both commodity groups.
Discriminant functions for the model computed without the economic 
variables were computed and compared for NRPA and RPHML success 
criteria. The results for vegetable farms were that discriminant 
functions for both NRPA and RPHML were significant at the .002 probabil­
ity level. Age, market value of farm land, and farm operator subscribed 
to farm magazines were found to be related in a positive direction for 
the success criterion, NRPA. The signs on these coefficients were 
consistent with expectations developed from past studies. Education, 
utilized farm record books, acquired initial farm land by inheritance 
and renting and family goal to improve standard of living were found to
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be significant negative variables. The negative signs (except acquired 
initial farm land by renting) were opposite of expectations. For RPHML, 
family success history was found to be related to success in the posi­
tive direction. The significant variables in the negative direction 
were type of farm records (cash receipts and record books), type of 
market outlet (pick your own), acquired initial farm land 
(sharecropped), and reason for farming (be your own boss). For RPHML,
the signs on the discriminant coefficients for family success history, 
type of farm records (cash receipts) and acquired initial farm land 
(sharecrop) were logical and consistent with expectations. It was
expected that the farmer that rated attainment of goals set for the
family as successful would more likely be a successful farmer. Also, it 
was expected that the less successful farmers would have acquired farm 
land by sharecropping and would keep cash receipts for farm records.
NRPA and RPHML reclassified the vegetable farms correctly based on 
discriminant scores 78.43% and 74.51%, respectively.
The results for rowcrop farms were that both NRPA and RPHML 
produced significantly different groups. Education, family influenced 
farm decisions and family success history were descriptive of the 
successful farmers for the NRPA success criterion. Market value of farm 
buildings and market outlet (broker), were descriptive of the nonsuc­
cessful farmers. For RPHML, type of farm records (cash receipts and 
record books) were significant in the negative direction (they were 
expected to have positive signs). The success criterion "net returns 
per acre" correctly reclassified 75.29% of the farms compared to 70.59% 
for "returns per hour to management and available labor." Overall, the 
NRPA discriminant function correctly reclassified a higher percentage of
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farms for both commodity groups. Also, vegetable farms showed more 
differences between successful and nonsuccessful farms than did rowcrop 
farms.
Three discriminant models were computed for each success criteria 
using different combinations of success variables. Models I and II were 
discussed previously in this text and are not developed again in this 
section. The third model was computed by including all the success 
variables Identified previously. This model determined how well a 
combination of economic and social variables reclassified farms grouped 
by economic success criteria. The results from the three models were:
(1) The model that included all the success variables correctly 
reclassified a higher percentage of the farms than did the other two 
models. This finding indicates that classifying farms grouped by 
economic success criteria can be improved by using economic variables 
enhanced by social variables. This indicates that social variables are 
related to economic success.
(2) The model computed by including those variables used to define 
the success criteria rated second on the percentage of correctly reclas­
sified farms. Another significant finding was that only a small per­
centage decrease in classification occurred by not using the information 
supplied by social variables.
(3) Finally, the model that used the social variables and economic 
variables not used in defining success did a good job of correctly 
reclassifying farms, but did not perform as well as the other two 
models.
The results from cluster analysis and NRPA were compared by 
discriminant analysis and student ' t' test. The discriminant functions
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derived from the two success criteria had five success variables in 
common - age, education, market value of farm buildings, farm operator 
subscribes to farm magazines and type records (record books). There 
were differences in the relationship of characteristics to the 
discriminant functions for each method. Based on a subjective success 
(cluster analysis) criterion, the coefficient on operator’s age was 
negative compared to a positive sign for NRPA. This indicated that as 
age increased a farmer was more likely to be classified as successful 
based on NRPA and nonsuccessful based on cluster analysis. Also, the 
variable subscribed to farm magazines was more descriptive of the 
nonsuccessful farmers for cluster analysis and successful farmers for 
NRPA. Market value of farm buildings was descriptive of the successful 
farmers for both criteria. The discriminant analysis model based on 
cluster analysis and NRPA reclassified vegetable farms correctly, 100% 
and 78.43%, respectively. This difference can be partially explained 
based on the methods used to originally classify farms. The subjective 
success criterion (cluster analysis) grouped farms based on similarities 
of the whole set of success characteristics. Also, the discriminant 
function was developed using the same set of success characteristics.
The objective criterion used only an economic variable to classify farms 
but the discriminant function was developed with both social and 
economic success characteristics.
The two discriminant functions for rowcrop farms derived from the 
two success criteria had six common variables - age, education, market 
value of farm buildings, family influenced farm decisions, farm opera­
tor's view of others being concerned about small farmer problems, and 
market outlet (broker). Coefficient signs for these variable
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coefficients differed between methods. Age was negative based on 
cluster analysis and positive based on NRPA. Both models indicated that 
the successful farmers viewed farming as a family operation by getting 
the family involved in making farm decisions. Market value of farm 
buildings, market outlet (broker), and farm operator's view of others 
being concerned about problems of small farmers were descriptive of the 
successful cluster group and the nonsuccessful group for NRPA. The 
discriminant function for groups based on cluster analysis correctly 
reclassified 87.06% of all rowcrop farms, compared to 75.29% for NRPA. 
The two discriminant functions provided alternative models for the 
classification of successful farmers, with the function based on groups 
from cluster analysis reclassifying a higher percentage of farms 
correctly.
There were inconsistencies in the findings presented above. For 
example, age was negatively related to success based on the subjective 
criterion and positive based on NRPA (economic performance). The 
negative sign from cluster analysis implied that as a farmer gets older 
his chance of being classified successful decreased. One possible 
interpretation that can be drawn from this is that the younger farmer is 
more progressive, innovative and productive and these are positively 
related to success. As a farmer gets older, his goals change; he begins 
to look forward to retirement; he is no longer interested in working 10 
hours a day on the farm, thus he becomes less productive as a farmer.
The positive sign for NRPA implies that as a farmer gets older he 
becomes more successful. A possible interpretation for this is that a 
farmer accumulates wealth (machinery, land, etc.) and retires debt as he 
gets older, thus becomes more successful. Also, subscribed to farm
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magazines was positively related to the discriminant function from 
cluster analysis and negative based on NRPA. These inconsistencies were 
best explained by differences in the farms classified by each success 
criteria. Based on the chi square test presented previously, NRPA and 
RPHML were related, which implied that farms classified as successful by 
one method would be successful by the other method at the .05 
probability level. NRPA and cluster analysis classifications were not 
statistically related at the .05 probability level. A successful farm 
based on NRPA was not necessarily successful based on cluster analysis. 
Based on this, there were two different groups of successful and 
nonsuccessful farms being compared based on NRPA and cluster analysis.
It was concluded that membership in the groups was different and because 
of these differences, inconsistencies in the findings occurred.
B. Guidelines for Evaluating Small Farm Programs
Earlier sections of this study have dealt with the evaluation of 
successful small farm operators from both economic and socio-economic 
success criteria. Another purpose of this report was to relate the 
results of the statistical models to the realm of public policy. The 
results of this study provide policy makers at all levels of government 
with guidelines for evaluating, analyzing, and designing policies 
directed at improving the plight of small farmers. Extension workers 
can use these results as a basis for developing educational programs 
designed to enhance small farmers' chances of being successful.
The results of this study are limited to the criterion used to 
define the survey sample of small farmers. Small farmers with less than 
$5,000 farm income were excluded from this study because of the
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assumption they were farming for non-economic motives. Therefore, 
policy makers and Extension workers must consider this factor when 
making use of this study’s results.
Policies designed to assist small farmers must consider some 
general characteristics of these farmers. They averaged 54 years of age 
and 7.6 years of education. The majority of the small farm operators 
had off-farm employment and averaged 150 days of non-farm work. They 
averaged $11,250 of non-farm income, annually. This would imply that 
programs, especially educational programs through the conventional 
delivery system (Extension Service), have to be designed and scheduled 
around the off-farm job, age and goals of the farm operator. Off-farm 
employment indicates that small farm operators are maximizing their 
family's welfare by combining farm and nonfarm income sources. Farm 
programs should be designed to maximize farm profits given the 
constraints imposed by off-farm employment, age, and farm and family 
goals.
A major objective of this study was to compare methodologies used 
in defining and evaluation success on a small farm. Past approaches 
were based on economic performance (farm business approach) mainly 
because they dealt with factors that could be quantified. This study 
dealt with both an economic performance and socio-economic success 
criteria. These results have strong policy implications for evaluating 
and/or advising small farmers on being successful.
First, this study found differences in farm operator's characteris­
tics based on each success criteria, socio-economic and economic 
performance. The classification of farms as successful and nonsuccess­
ful differed by methods, which implied that a farm classified as
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successful based on socio-economic criterion was not necessarily 
successful based on an economic performance criterion. An implication 
from the above finding is that defining a successful small farm in 
different ways led to different results; the purpose or intent of the 
policy should be clearly defined in determining which success criteria 
to use. Policies must be targeted to a specific subset of small 
farmers.
Results of this study showed that farms grouped by economic success 
criteria can be classified using some key economic variables. The 
economic success criterion "returns per hour to management and labor" 
(RPHML) was selected to classify farms and determine key economic vari­
ables related to farm success when family labor was considered the most 
constraining farm resource. Key economic variables were net income, 
market value of farm land and buildings, amount of mortgage owed on the 
farm and acres of crop land. Net farm income was the most significant 
with market value of farm land being second. The other variables made 
only minor contributions. Therefore, if policy makers or Extension 
workers were classifying farms grouped by RPHML, the two key variables 
were net farm income and market value of farm land.
Discriminant analysis was used to reclassify farms grouped by NRPA. 
NRPA was selected by classify farms and evaluate farm success when crop 
land was considered the most limiting farm resource. Two economic vari­
ables, net farm income and initial acres of farm land were most 
important. The same policy implications are applicable for NRPA as for 
RPHML. The study pointed out that classifying based only on an economic 
success criterion could be improved a few percentage points by combining 
social characteristics and economic variables. Also, farms classified
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by an economic success criterion can be reclassified using social 
variables and the economic variables not used to define NRPA and RPHML.
The relationship of success variables to the evaluation of small 
farm success, whether economic or socio-economic is presented below.
The result of this study found six variables that were common to 
both rowcrop and vegetable farms when farms were classified based on the 
socio-economic success criterion. Age, education, farming because there 
were no other alternatives, and being successful at meeting family goals 
were related to the farmer's ability to combine family resources to 
maximize the family's well being. Market value of farm buildings and 
initial acres of farm land were related to the farmer's ability to 
combine farm resources to maximize returns to the farm. All these 
variables except age were positively related to success which implies 
that a successful farmer is most likely to possess more of these 
characteristics than a nonsuccessful farmer. Policy makers can 
incorporate these variables into their decision matrix when designing, 
implementing and evaluating policies for small farmers. Extension 
workers can use the above variables and their relation to success in 
advising small farmers about characteristics or factors necessary to be 
successful based on socio-economic success criterion. They can evaluate 
a farmer's success by determining: (1) operator's educational level,
(2) making a visual inspection of the farm sight to determine the market 
value of farm buildings, and (3) through general conservation determine 
the farmer's assessment of how successful he and his family are and why 
he chose to be a farmer.
There are 4 variables that policy makers should consider when 
evaluating small farm success based on economic performance (NRPA):
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age, education, market value of farm buildings, and market outlet 
(broker). Successful farmers are expected to be older than 
nonsuccessful farmers. Successful rowcrop farmers are expected to be 
better educated and to utilize a broker to market farm commodities more, 
compared to nonsuccessful farmers. The opposite is true for vegetable 
farmers, who are expected, based on this study, to be less educated. 
Market value of farm buildings was descriptive of the successful group 
for vegetables and the nonsuccessful group for rowcrop farms.
There were three variables important to policy makers in designing 
programs to improve the plight of small farmers and increase their 
opportunities for success, based on either success criterion, age, 
education, and market value of farm buildings. Successful farmers can 
be expected to be better educated and to have more valuable farm build­
ings than nonsuccessful farmers. This implies that programs designed to 
improve the educational levels of small farmers will be an effective way 
to improve the opportunities for small farmers to succeed. Increased 
education opportunities can be provided through the Extension Service, 
where programs are designed to encourage small farm operators to become 
better farm managers, utilizing their resources, physical and technical, 
more efficiently. For those small farmers who are willing to partici­
pate in formal educational programs to improve their educational levels 
as well as their nonfarm employable skills, training programs should be 
more accessible to them.
The relationship of success with operator's age is ambiguous. 
Successful farmers based on a socio-economic criterion are expected to 
be younger than nonsuccessful farmers. The opposite is expected based 
on economic performance; successful farmers are expected to be older.
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The literature review indicated that non-farm income and 
participation in Extension and Government programs were particularly 
important in evaluating farm success. Non-farm income could be used to 
maintain family living expenses thus releasing farm income to be 
invested back into the farm business. Also, participation in Government 
and Extension programs was to reflect the quality and quantity of 
information used in making farm decisions. None of these variables 
enter discriminant models developed by either success criteria. They 
were not factors in discriminating between successful or nonsuccessful 
farms classified by selected success criteria. A possible explanation 
for this phenomenon based on this data sample was that the majority of 
small farmers participated in both Government and Extension programs, 
and the farmer and/or spouse had some off-farm income. It is important 
for policy makers to consider this result when designing small farm 
programs.
Based on the results of this study, whether success is defined 
subjectively using a statistical tool such as cluster analysis or 
objectively based on economic performance the most effective way of 
evaluating and predicting success is to incorporate both economic and 
social variables as discriminators between successful and nonsuccessful.
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SMALL FARMER SURVEY 
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS AND AGRIBUSINESS 
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY AGRICULTURAL CENTER
Name
Screening Page
1. Were your gross farm sales last year Under $5000?
Between $5000-$40,000? 
Over $40,000____________
2. Did you and your family provide more than half of total farm labor 
in 1980?____________________________________ Yes_______
No
3. What was your off-farm income last year to the nearest $3000?
4. What was your spouse off-farm income last year to the nearest 
$3000?
5. Last year how many days did you work off the farm?
 Zero to 100 days
______101 to 200 days
 Over 200 days
6. Did you farm in 1979 and 1980? Yes_____ No_
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ALL DATA CONFIDENTIAL
SMALL FARMER SURVEY 
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS AND AGRIBUSINESS 
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY AGRICULTURAL CENTER
1. Date__________________  Schedule No.   Enumerator
2. Name____________________________________________  Age__________
3. Address
4. Operator Health Excellent Good Fair Poor
5. How many of your children live at home?________________________________
6. Do your wife and children influence your decisions relating to 
farming (what to plant, how much and etc.)?  Yes  No
7. Do your wife and children influence your decisions relating to non­
farming activities?  Yes No
8. Education: Operator:  Spouse:______________
Background
9. Age at which you had your first experience working on a farm______
10. Did you work elsewhere before you started farming? Yes No_____
What type job?____________________________________ ___________________
11. How old were you when you (a) Started farming on your own?
(b) Married?______________________________
12. Has your spouse worked off the farm?  Yes  No
13. Does your spouse work off the farm now? ______ Yes_________ _No
14. When you started farming on your own, were you a full-time farmer?
Yes No
15. How did you get your land to start farming? Please indicate number 
of acres.
_______inherited ______sharecropped  purchased part-rented part
______ rented _____ purchases ____ other
Production Data
16. How many acres do you  own  rent in  rent out?
17. For rented land, please indicate crop and rental rate
18. LAND USE
Item























20. How do you decide when to sell your crops?
21. Do you do custom work? Yes No , If yes What and When?
Do you hire custom work? Yes No , If yes, What and When?
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Crop_____________________  % Sold____






















24. Do you use production methods that are different from most other 
producers in the community? Yes No , If so specify__________





Item Beef Cattle Swine Other Livestock


























28. In 1980, how many litter of pigs were born?__________________________
29. How many hours per day do you spend when farrowing? caring for
pigs?______ caring for top hogs?_______
-4-
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30. How much labor is available on the farm?





31. How much additional income would be required to induce you to devote 
more time to farm work?
32. How much additional time would you and your family devote to farm­
ing activities for this additional income in the seasons below?
P 1 an t ing___________ har ve s t ing__________ 0 ther__________
33. What type of record keeping system do you use?
 storage of cash receipts and expense invoices
 farm recordbook (Extension,FmHA, or others)
 canceled checks
 others (comment) ________________________________
34. Do you refer back to your records when making a major decision? 
Yes_____ No___  Please give an example_______________________________
35. Would more detailed records help you in planning and making deci­
sions? Yes No , If yes, do you plan to begin keeping a more
complete set of records?  Yes No
36. How would you rate yourself as a farm manager?
 Superior above average average below average poor
Farming Motivational Factors
37. Are you working at a full time non-farm job? Yes____ No____
What job?_____________________________________________________________
38. Could you get a full time non-farm job? Yes____No____
What job?_____________________________ What rate of pay?____________




40. Please rank the following in order of highest priority in terms of 
your family goals.
_Improved standard of living 
(house, cars, clothes)
Providing an education for children
Financial Security 
Increase leisure time 
Other (Specify)_______







42. Have you been successful at meeting goals you set for your farming 
operation?
 very successful ____ slightly unsuccessful
 successful ____ unsuccessful
average
43. Which statement best describes you?
 spend spare time fishing & hunting
 spend spare time working around the farm
 spend spare time relaxing with the family
 spend spare time talking with other farmers about farming.
44. In relationship to your neighbors, how do you feel you rate as far 
as getting the job done on time?
 I'm nearly always first
 I'm above average in getting work done on time
 I'm average in getting work done on time
 I'm below average in getting work done on time
 I'm usually about last
45. With your family operation, what are some changes you would like to 
make (rank top three)
_Raise more livestock 
Raise more crops 
Rent additional land 
_Buy more land 
Purchase more machinery
_Cut back present farming operation 
_Increase income 
JReduce labor requirement 
_No change
Other (specify)______________________
46. What may prevent you from making 
top three)
 Not enough land
 No land for sale nearby
 Age or health of operator
 Lack of livestock facilities
 Lack of family or hired help
these changes in your farm? (rank
 Unable to borrow money
 Do not want to go into debt
 Uncertainty of the future




47. What do you think about your future in farming?
 Very favorable  Somewhat unfavorable
 Somewhat favorable  Average  Very unfavorable
48. Would you encourage your children to farm? Yes No____
Explain __________________________________________________________________
49. What do you view as the main problem in becoming a farmer today?
Lack of land , lack of capital , lack of labor , costs too
much to get started in farming , others _____.
50. What was your reason(s) for choosing farming as an occupation?
 desire and love for farming
 no other alternative
 be your own boss
 other
Agricultural Credit Sources
51. What were the total cash expenses of this farm? 1980 $_________ ,
1979 $___________ , and 1978 $___________ (to the nearest $1000) .





 Production Credit Association%
 Others% (specify) _____________
53. Why did you use the above method of financing?
 Past experiences
 The cheapest (lowest interest rate) money
 Recommended to you by a neighbor or etc.
 Available when needed
 Others (specify) _____________________
54. How do you determine how much money to borrow?
 Professional Counselor (FmHA & etc.)
 Farm Planning
 Based on last year's expenses
 Others (specify) ____________________
55. How important is a source of financing to the success of your farm­
ing operation?  very important ____ slightly important




56. Have you always been able to borrow the amount of money needed to 
farm? Yes No  If no explain_____________________________________
57. What month is your farm loan usually negotiated? ____________
Participation in Farm Programs and Civic Activities
Operator Spouse Children
58. Reg Rare Reg Rare Reg Rare
Farm meeting, homemaker clubs, 
4H, FFA, Fairs
Agricultural Programs 
(FmHA, ASCS, SCS, PCA)
Social (VFW, Elk, 
Mason, Rec. clubs)
Civic Activities (PTA, 
Political, religious)
59. How do you rate the helpfulness of the local extension service to
farmers in this area? Excellent  Fair_____
Above average___ Poor_______
Good
60. Do you feel that farm organizations in this area are concerned with 
the problems of small farmers? Yes No____
61. Are small farmers in this area active in farm organizations? Yes___
62. Do you receive farm related magazines? Yes No____
63. Do you find that the time spent participating in farm programs is 
valuable to the success or improvement of your farming operation? 
Yes No
64. What do you think is the approximate market value of your farm?$
65. What do you think is the approximate present value of your farm 
buildings?  and house(s)? $_____________________________________
66. Do you have a mortgage on this farm? Yes No  Amount____________
67. In comparing the repair and looks of your farm buildings and farm­
stead with that of your neighbors, how would you rate your buildings 
and farmsteads?
 one of the neatest farmsteads in the community
 above average in appearance
 about average in appearance
 below average in appearance




68. What characteristics or factors do you consider to be most impor­
tant to be a successful farmer?
69. To the nearest $1000, what were your gross farm sales for 1980?
$___________  1979 $___________ , 1978 $_______________.
70. What kinds of research are needed to provide you with better infor­


































72. For all machinery and equipment, how many 10 hour days per year do 
you spend on repair and maintenance? __________________________ days.
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